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Schools Closed Tomorrow

Another Winter Snowstorm Socks West Kentucky
Up To 13 Inches Of
Snow Here; Officials
Say Roads Hazardous
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. VViNTat WONDERLAND — The beauty of snow and ice-laden trees this
morning presented a stark contrast to the hazardous driving conditions on
area streetsand roads. A combination of rain and sleetlast night followed

Marshall, County resulted in some
A massive winter storm has added
outages in that neighboring ,county.
insult to injury _in_.Western Kentucky.
Crews were 0/orking in the problem
dumping 13 inches to 17 inches of snow
early today.
in some parts.
Despite a bleak weather forcast some
Prospects for the next few days are
25-28 farmers and other sympathetic
bleak also.
•
'Calloway Countians are digettg-aut - with'- the -American Agriculture •
movement ventured to Washington
today from a storm that-intermittently
today for a series of meetings tonight
doused seven inches of snow, some
and tomorrow. Two representatives
snow mixed with rain, and sleet on the
with Bankof Murray apd Peoples Bank
area. ,
in Murray also went, a spokesman said.
Both schools in Calloway County
system and Murray city system will be
,Virtually every school system in the
closed tomorrow, according to
Bluegrass state was closed this morsuperintendents with both systems.
ning, and highways were described as
Schools are, closed for the third
"bad everywhere" as Kentuckians
straight day today. Classes at Murray
attempted to dig out of a paralyzing
-• .Atate .University are also called off.
snowfall.
Scores of planned meetings are also •
The National Weather Service
• --POSZpOrled.
- - --predieted-the-stenm
Air police, state police and county
inches of snow statewide beforer
--z•- sheriff's -department spokesmen call
tapering off to•flurries today. -roads slick and hazardous.
By 8:45 p.m. EST Monday, the storm
•
Kentucky Department'
Tran,
•
. had dumped seven 'Indies of snow at
sportation, Bureau of Highways has out
Paducah and at Kentucky Dam, five
a virtual plea that if motorists have no
inches at Lexington and four inches at
reason to be driving-stay home.
Just how much snow has fallen in the
Before midnight, the snow turned to
by another snowfall, further complicated the hazardous conditions and
area? A Kentucky State Police report
sleet or a mixture of rain and freezing
local law enforcement personnel were urging everyone not to drive unless
estimates 17 inches. John Ed Scott of
rain in the southern half of the state,
•
absolutely necessary.
Murray, an observer for National
leaving Open the ,possibility that
Staff Photo tIN Gene McCulcileon
Weather Service in Louisville said five
commuters would find the roads a
inches of snow fell in the first day-long
quagmire of slush when they awoke.
storm yesterday. An additional two
And,to make matters worse, another
inches of snow fell sometime last night.
snowstorm may arrive Wednesday,
But, that was after a mixture of sleet
said Daiid Reeves, assistant chief of
and rain blanketed the area. All told.
the weather bureau's Louisville office.
the two most recent storms, out of three
. Drivers are "going to have a pretty
today by- the Senate and House this year. _have dumped 13 inches. of
lough go of it,':.g.,110,1e.pticelliaPaightf. _
AppropriatiOns and Revenue - com- snow. 'Our accumulation is unin Frankfort said this morning.
mittees. State transportation officials determined as of yet," Scott said early
He reported that roads were "bad
were expected to discuss why the road today.
everywhere," but said the most serious
fund is not keeping pace with the
Sherwood Potts, an eight-year
problems were on Interstate 75 between
general fund. The panels were expected veteran of the Murray office of the
Dry Ridge and Cincinnati. He said that
to discuss ways to revitalize the road Bureau of Highways, minced no words
section of the highway was blocked
fund.
when he called the highway situation
temporarily Monday night with cars
The road fund hearing was to be
explicit films and magazines a felony.
The worst I've seen since I've been
and tractor trailers that had run off or
followed by a joint session of the with the department.,,,.'
Monday was a legislative holiday in
• slid across the road.
revenue panels on various proposals
observance of the late Martin Luther
"I drove into town it-about 40 or 45
State police at the Dry Ridge post
affecting the return of coal severance miles per hour late last night. But the
King Jr.'s birthday : Thursday also is a
recommended that all trucks stay off
tax revenues to coal-producing coun- roads started freezing about midnight
day off for lawmakers for the ob-.
the interstate.
servance of Robert E. Lee Day.
-and we ended up with three fourths to
Gilbert Ellis, assistant Kentucky fire
joint-House and Senate Com- one inch of ice this morning." Potts
Two joint heerings-were scheduled
mar-lhal,-'asked.-drivers of trucks
mittees on Counties and Special described. The highway official said
c-arrying flammable gases and liquids
Districts scheduled-a hearing today on that it first rained last evening, that
andtber hazardous materials to drive
a bill aimed at consolidating varioupw-froze, then some two inches of wet,
carefully and make only emergency
tate laws governing special districts slushy snow fell on top of that.
deliveries.
and bringing those districts _under _ Potts said highway crews today are _ --"This is nota day for routine
greater local control.
•
_putting additional salt. and cinders on _ __deliveries," he said.
—thiana, Main arteries. "We have snow plows
Rep. Mark Fitzgerald,D-Cyn
State Transportation-- .Secretary
chairman of the House Pane. and head gcang too," he added.
Calvin Grayson said that with no relief
of the interim subcommittee which
Crews with the Bureau of Highways
in sight, highway crews should save
drafted the bill, said the hearing in 'he have been virtually working around the
their salt for main highways, using it
--'"House chamber was largely designed to clock in two shifts.
_only on dangerous spots such as hills
how long the United Mine Worke
inform new legislators about .
:th!
A Kentucky State Police spokesman
and curves omsecondary roads.
strike will last.
measure.
called roads throughout the .Purchase
Grayson said the Bureau of Highways
The utility's coal stockpiles are not
Area "very slick and hazardous.. We're
had 10,000 tons of salt in storage, 7,000
yet at the critical stage, he said.
telling people to stay off the highways if
tons in Kentucky ready for delivery by
Royer said even small steps..lowarti
•at all possible." •
thebureau's suppliers, and 7,000 tons en
conserving electricity will help, such as
A Murray Police Department
route to Kentucky by barge on the Ohio
turning out electric lights when they
spokesman reiterated Kentucky Police
River.
are not needed.,
is pleading with people to stay off the
This is less than the 25,000 tons
Apart from the Coal supply sittattor.streets unless absolutely necessary.
which we consider a minimum supply,"
much
Harrison said Kentucky is in
"We're just barely moving around the
Grayson said, urging crews to use the
.better shape" this winter than it was at
city ourselves," the spokesman
salt sparingly.
-this time last year.
'chuckled. Police are patroling the
On Monday, state employees in
- "To start with, it hasn't been that
streets in Murray, -assisting stranded
Frankfort were sent home between 2
"Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow..." motorists.
and 3 p.m. on a staggered schedule to
he
cold," said. "We're running about 20
That old U. S. Postal Service had
Calloway County Sheriff Max Morris
prevent traffic jams. Lexington,
• percent warmer than last year."
special significanee today as the
Paducah and Owensboro city hall
"Tempecatures of 22 to 24 degrees service cancelled rural mail delivery in said his department is working with
workers also were sent home early.
are a lot different than 10 degrees below the entire Evansville, Ind., section, both city..and KSP officials in traffic
control.
Henderson Mayor William Newman
zero," he said.
which includes Murray and all county
A county deputy delivered an
and Lexington Mayor James'-Amato
Despite abundant snowfall this mortt. post offices.
emergency supply of medicine to an
urged businesses to close early and
and occasional freezing rain storrn.
G. B. Jones,-supervisor of mail and
send workers home..
there have been no major tran- delivery in the Murray Post Office, said elderly person unable to get out, Morris
said.
Mayor Amato, the Lexington-Fayette
sportation problems either.
today marked the first time since the
Murray Calloway County Hospital
Urban-County Connell and the Greater
Last winter, icy and snowcovered early 50's when the mail didn't go out.
used a four wheel drive vehicle to pick
Lexington Area Chamber of Commerce
roads and a frozen Ohio River played a
"Paducah . is snowed in and we
called off a planned afternoon reception*
big part in contriboting to shortages of haVen't received any mail. Plus, the up stranded nurses living in the county.
Tappan operated, as usual today but for Kentucky legislators, saying it'
fuel oil and other alternate fuels. •
driving is hazardous and dangerous and
If there's enough snow and the rnad,. we were afraid to send our rural Fisher Price in Murray declared it's
would be rescheduled later.
second snOw day of the year.
freeze for an extended period of time
carriers out," Jones said today.
The Kentucky, House and Senate, as
Murray gtate University, in a rare 'there again could be problem,
Murray dispatches eight rural move for
well as Louisville city offices and most
university,
that
called
off
Harrison said.
carriers to outlying areas.
Jefferson County offices, already had
classes today.
However, most industries have betti:r
Monday off in observance of Martin
Bill
Barker,
superintendent
of
supplies of alternate fuel this winter
Post offices are open, however, the
Luther
King Jr.'s birthday.
Murray
Electric
System,
said
the city
and there's more natural gas in stow,.
star route truck brought mail from
power
utility
had
no
problems
in
the
Gov.
Julian Carroll expressed the
than there was last winter, Harriinn
Mayfield to Murray this morning, but
fear that some legislators might not be
said.
the , mail truck from Paducah did not storm yeaterday and early today. "We
have some ice on the lines but not
able to reach the capital to hear his
Kentucky Utilities reported its ,c(v..:
arrive to meet the star routernan.
enough to hurt us. We wield have to
budget proposals tonight.
stockpiles, as of midnight Friday, werf.
Owensboro city buses ceased running
at the 57-day level. That compared to a '"There was one other time when the have a whole lot more for it to do any
about 11 a.m. Monday and thelGreen
carriers didn't -deliver and That was damage," Barker said. Barker
67-day stockpile the previous week, sair!
. River Comprehensive Care Center
either in 1950 or 1951," Jones said. He reported no power outages in the city
Lynwood Schrader, vice president f said that came when some 14 inches of yesterday and last elm...6.
ilusts1 _all ifs offices In sem TveSTerif—
marketing:
•
snow fell in Murray. Jones has worked • West Kentrcky Rural Electric
Kentucky counties.,
"Remarkably, the coal is movir,
with the U. S. Postal Service Since 1937.. Cooperative also reported no power
University of Louisville catiftloff
rather good around our plants,
.
The status of mail delivery tomorrow' outages in Calloway County, but ! all classes today and postponed until,
Schrader said, adding the cold weathc
had not been determined by Postal spokesman for the Mayfieldsbased
Pet?,' 27 a basketball g
had not appreciably affected conveyf- ame scheduled
utility said sagg,piglree limbs in nort
• Monday night against St. Lours.
Serviceofficials.at press thne-todity •
and
rail
belts
lines.
- -,51e444111110.2521W,
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Governor's Budget Message Slated Tonight
T.G. MOORE
Associated Press Writer.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)— The
spotlight was reserved for the governor's fadget fribssage tonight as the
Kentucky General Assembly was to
convene today for its third week of the
1978 session.
Gov. Julian Carroll is scheduled to
outline his administration's,spending
proposals for the next two fiscal years
at 7:30 p.m. EST with or without a
quorum of lawmakers, press secretary
•Gary Auxier said.
The National Weather -Service

predicted close to a foot of snow between four and five inches of snow have
accumulated on the by today in
Frankfort, and Carroll expressed
concern -at a budget briefing for the
press Monday night that the weather
might keep some legislators away.
However, the governor said he will
give his speech as scheduled, though
introduction of the budget bill may be
delayed until later this week.
Meantime, several bills may come to
a vote today in both chambers, including one in the House that would
make itkilse of minors in sexually

frankfort
roundup

Natural Gbs Shortage Not
Likely This Year, Official Says
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)— There is
little likelihood that Kentucky will face
a shortage of natural gas or alternate
fuels this winter state Energy
Commissioner Damon Harrison says.
.However, Harrison says, coal stockpiles are dwindling.
If the current coal strike continues,
industry will feel the pinch. But
probably not before the end of
February, Harrison said in a telephone
interview Monday.
Electric utilities are watching the
situation with concern.

Louisville Gas & Electric Co. officials
have warned customers to conserve
electricity to forestall severe curtailments later.
Robert Royer, LG&E vice president
of operations, said there hasn't been an
overwhelming response from the public
to the utility's call for conservation.
"Sometimes it's hard to get people
overly concerned until they get into a
crisis situation," he said.
Royer said it is only prudent tar
conserve coal now, since no one knows

inside today
One Section— 10 Pages
As has been the pattern for the last few games, the
Murray State Racers again faded in the final minutes as
they lost a tough 63-60 homeCourt decision Monday night
to Eastern Kentucky. Sports editor Mike Brandon has the
details and pictures in today's sports section.

snowfall
tapering off
Snowfall tapering off to snow
flurries by tonight. Additional
accumulation of snow one or two
falling
Slowly
inches.
temperatures this afternoon
dropping into the teens tonight.
Gradually decreasing cloudiness
and a bit colder tonight. Lows
tonight ten to 15 degrees.
Becoming partly sunny Wednesday with highs in. the npper
20s and low 30s. Probabilities of
precipitation
measifrable
decreasing to 20 percent tonight.
•
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Tuesday, January 17
Murray • Assembly No. .19
Exhibit aed sale b
fo, Gil Is-Order ef the
be in e
will meet • Mudiasonic Hall Clem M. Eagle 'Gallery of
•
ctioc
' 41.-See& split
— Priee•Doyle FineArts-Centeef-. • _
MSU, from ten a.m. to- four
P.m.
Music Department of the
,Murray Woman's
Otto Peterson, ventriloquist,
Wive a potluck (i..‘te*'-meeting
will appear in the auditorium
:o p.m. at the
with guests atCs
of the MSU Student Center at
club house.
eight p.m. Free admission
• with MSU student identification card.
Murray TOPS (Take off .
Thursday,January 19
pouncle_ seeb-Ctub
e_alfh elenter at
,
Home Department of
- meet at_ce*7.
MuiTay Woman' Club will not - •

•

______

•

-ad,

.Murray Branch .of the
,•
A inerican"Association of - Murray Business and
•
University Women will not Pmfessi°nal Women's Club
SPECIAL PROGRAM-The floral displays looked like June at the January meeting of
meet tonight but the meeting 'will not meet tonight.
the Garden Department of The Murray Woman's Club. There were carnations, roses,
has been rescheduled for Jan.'
poppies, daisies, violets geraniums, iris and zinnias. What an array of colors •-, only in a
• Women of Moose ot Murray
,-,.. _
.
-__,:-.3L___
spring flower garden could anything comparable be found These, however, were all
• Lodge will meet at eight, p.m
' ' ilk flowers made up Into -arrangements for almost any occasion. The preetiant was
'at the lodge hall.
presented by Debbie Irvancleft, and Debbie Womack from the Red Raspberry who
_
Wednesday,January 18
•
gave a demonstration on the making.of silk roses and assisted it the workshop for
. Wadesboro
Homemakers
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
are scheduled to meet at-10:30 Order of the Eastern Star will
members who made roses. Dortha Jones was program chairman. Effie Vaughn, departam.- at ,the home of Mrs meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge - ment diaimian, presided at the business meeting at which a special collection for
Clinton Burchett_._, ___ ,„._ . , hall ., .
CARE was made Hostesses who served refreshments following the meeting were:
-7.:•::142phie Savers,Dr. Mildred Hatcher, Dr. HaJene Visher and Inata,iina Millet
___ ... ______ ..._
Lee-JaCkson-Maury
bitBaptist Young Women of.
- hday luncheon by the J. N. First Baptist Church will meet
'y ...i 'Arm..L. _,
Lee l..._14.4yi-074‘
lliamS Chapter of'the with Sarah Sills at seven p.m.
Ilrited - _,Daughters
.
of
th
._
-Woman'
meet at the HazerCommuni
Center at seven P.m.
Br= Lee Clalibnly son.hf
:3 Dr. and Mrs. James 12.
Oaks Country Club Wines
• :S.- Clayton, 1304 olive ---13Ivd.,
'day luncheorrhas been CanXi Alpha Delta-Chapter of :3Murray,is &riot* ttip sieleilars
celled.
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
at David Lipscomb College,
-.
the-Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.
ye.
-*-12,*:* Nashville, Tit: .
First United Methodist Men
:::
• `,"' 44e
'444"11
:
:
:
Clayton, a graduate of
will wet at 6:10,p.m. at the
Men's Stag Night is
:
4
•.. - • W.P.WILLIANS•:;:•:-•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::: Murray High School, and
-social hall of the church.
scheduled at 6:30 p.m. at the 3*:
;
:s:44
''s:
;
:?:':
;
:
;
:
;
:
;
:':
BY
bfftS.
. Majoring in Bibwas
---0------Marrayf.nimtry Club-with-AI
' nsettias. iirse4wIta
Th
treow
Po
niaticim
On one of those dreari-to the honor roll .by making a
_-_-S-.
L-hrra
. lieLn Me '.ni-Elillowlillill---Lindsr-Y-as.chaInhan- -------ie
' That we have the
Wrmornings
tika
or
E_C_evera
of First Christian Church is '
had lately, I remembered pretty
thc
fall
waiter
as
tiler
were
before
-betel
fu
,..Sellegielerd_fe-Pleet.4I4i.LP-m...- .wliat ray raother -usect-na.tell- Christmas-1-tiavewativechny
in the fellowship hall with
me on such a day when I was
one closely but it is still
Mayor Melvin Henley. as ,_
a little girl. She would say, as beautiful„as eser. „Ant
, .. .
"We will have to' rintiterOnt— don't _water them _too_ much__
own sunshine today." And - and with a little care you will•
116Id i
somehow,shealwaYs-Md• So: have blossoms until up into
The class of 1968 is in the in looking for something to February.
Isn't it wonderful
PROJECT
making brighten the day, I leobeu
process
of
that. we have these love's
INDEPENDENCE
preparations for their Ten
through one of the beautiful '.• plants to fill the gap of the
What is Project
catalogues that had just come coldest weather! _
Year Class Reunion which will
Independence?
be held on Saturday, June 24, in. It was like taking a peek
one of the older flowers
Project Indepen1978 at _Ken Bar_Inn in into April, and I began to that I have noticed being_
er "a demise
Gilbertsvilfe, Kerifuery visualize,,i7MtIffnarden will advertised this year is the -Th-Fhook,"Don ul. .-"
stration project fot the
(Kentucky Lake State Park). look like near Easter.
h orean wiodte Ier
v
Ranunculus. It has been has beedn m
elderly in thelickson
I never appreciate the fall vastly improved and makes a transktate t anthe other
- In order for us to mail out
Bible.
.
y
Purchase. It
is
the invitations we ask-that the catalogues as much as 1 do colerfulborder that will bring . .boo except
designed to help older
--Graduating Class of 1968 these that come in January. I blossoms alt. during the
pereelif remain in
contact htes. Barbara (Whin) suppose it is because after thk- hottest weather of July and
their own homes as an
bleakness of winter, the August. Twelve or fifteen
Jones, Route 2, Mayfield, Ky.
alternative to entering
bright blossoms- that cover inch stems make it a good cut
Tel: (502) 2474500 or Mrs. the pages are se
very 'web' flower
ilities.
bouquets and they
Dettye Ann (Seay) Dick, 311 and fresh. But seriously
this
Who is eligible?
West Hale Street Mayfield, Is the time to decide what to last a long time after being
Persons who:
cut:The bulbs can be pivoted
Ky. Tel: (502).347,2638.
plant and where. We can put as soon as the weather per_
L Are - age 60 or
on paper the kind of yard we mits, the sooner the better.
older, AND
want ours to be and it is a lot with heavy mulching the
2. Need services to
easier to change a paper plan bulbs can be left in the ground
remain in their homes
than to move itstirub around during winter.
(such as household
until you find the proper
Another old flower that has
chores, meals, health
place. Not only can you ten been improved and made into
needs, transportation
what you want, but you can wider varieties, is the Dahlia.
and others), AND
find just how many you need In addition to the big "dinner
3. Can not get the
to rill a certain corner or bed. plate" size, there are the
services from any
Did you ever try pasting the dwarf, the Pompon, the
Pictures on a sheet of PaPer, Cactus and the Baby Dahlias.---- -- you
In ancient Greece, a person
have
the size and shape of Your Each one has a distinct style
erroneously mourned as dead
iiestions about
yard? It is amazing how You of its own and all are the most
was not treated as alive again
Project Independence
can get the effect desired and colerful you ever saw.
until
tie_hast
gone
through
a
Bonnie'Ashby at
have a lot-el Am-doing It Nothing will beat the smaller
re-birth ceremony -including
There is really a lot of indoor Dahlias for wealth of bloom,
753-5362.
being dressed in baby clothes.
work that caa. be_ done in coin. _and _hardinew_whar-Preparation of later planting. more could we want!

own the
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Lexington will host Ken- Pageant" is unique in that it proceed to-the national finals.
F-or further information,
tucky's second All American offers five age categories:
please
write or call: All
Girl Pageant,.April 14 and 15, All American _Ta. ages ,3-6
th:
at the Hilton Inn. The Ken- the All American Little Miss, American Girl Pageant-J:67E9;
1630,
Dothan,
tucky pageant will be the tenth ages 7-9; the All American Drawer
in a series of pageants to be Miss, ages 10-12; the All Alabama 36302, or phone (205) ,
held nationwide with the 'American Teen, ages 13-17; 792-4907.
PTA's,band boosters, dance
winners competing in the and the All American Girl,
schools,
civic clubs, and other
national finals in Peoria, ages 17-26.
organizations interested in
Illinois for over $5,000 in
The current reigning t
holders are: All American sponsoring a local pageant as
scholarships and awards.
The . All _Aperican..„Girl Tot, Airika Swan of Anaconda, a fund raising project may
also inquire.
Montana; All American Little
Miss, Melissa Lowe of Car-_
tinge;
*it American
"
Miss, Dawu Japuncha of
Warren, Ohio All American
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Euel Sniith of Itirksey Route Teen, Lori Sypek of Holyoke,
- One was dismissed Jan. 3 Massachusetts; and the All
American
Girl,
Charlene
1)
f
.
from the Community Hospital,
Colon of Nesquehoning, Are
Mayfield._
Pennsylvania.
mA
e,DrATfENT
Girls in the age groups of 3The
Kirksey
United
- P-atriCia Ann Itnott of 12 will compete with street Metksnhst Youth Pell
"
shiO '
Murray Route Four was length party dress, sport- elected officers on Sunday,
dismissed Jam d from the swear,and close-up appraisal. Jan.8, at a ineeting held at the' J
Mayfield Community Girls in the age groups of 13-26 church.
will be judged in evening
Those elected were Laura
Hospital.
8=14- sPortswear,luld- -Ouse- Lee Fones, president; Judy-.--..-.French..-president and PATIEINT AT MAY.FIELD UP appraisal- Dismissed Jan. 6 froth the- 'Bit gigs etceritthe'34 year reckiter; Donna Sue Beach,' - -----th
Community
Hospital, olds win be Judged also on a secretary-treasurer.
MayftUGU-,.. was J.
The new officers succeed
et
. I. Grogan, talent presentation. The
talent,
amateur
or Pam Pierce, president; Laura
Ahno Route One.
in
professional, may be anything Lee Fenes, vice-president;
. _
which
-a
beirs-the-girlhvirsisierSsa--Vacker,
secretaryPAViENT
AL
th
Linda Hopkins of Murray -before an audience,
. skits, treasurervDonna Sue Beach,
baton
-reporter.
v
dramatics
,
Pantmnime
,
the
been
dismissed
from
has
etc. tabo-_- !!
- li ltlileargrin
ouepetin
nogws holds
cal
g,instrumen*
nwthe
s:giin
ling:
,m
daneing
Mayfield Community twir
on WedHospital.
-_
winners will also be eligible to nesdiiir night of each week.
PATONT AT MAYFIELD
David L Palmer of Alm
Route One was dismissed Jan.
---from'• the Community

Kirksey
UMYF Llicts_.
wers

nes_t4a4-miyiksid. -

HOSPITALPATIENT
Judy Parker • of Akno was
disnissed Jan,.7 from the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
BENTON PATIENT •
- Alice Byers of Hardin was
dismissed Jan. 11 from the
Benton Municipal Hospital.

*9

MAIL A

MAYFEELICP
Rita Sue Lovett of Murray
Route . Three was dismissed
Jan. 10 from the Mayfield
*--

.
_

FROM VALENTINA
(
„Send $1.00 with each stamped, addressed Valentine for carefully timed
rerunning with beautiful personalized
message from America's*liesetlimd."
Valentineik_Trade Winds Lodge-NPU,
Valentine,Nebraska 69201.
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•••••••••••• Golden Age Club Has
tonite's movies Luncheon At Chut'ch
For Program Information,Please Call 733-3314
CEIABLES BRONSON

CAPRI

7"THE WHITE

BUFFALO"

TOOBChestrnit

Tbra

Fri.•Disney's "Petes Dragon"(G)

7:15
9:20

1010 Chestnut
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641 N Central Ctr

The Golden Age Club met King
and one visitor,
Friday Jan.6 in the social hall Robert Hopkins,
of the First United Methodist
The next regular meeting
Church.
7.3eill be Friday, Feb. 3, with
A potluck luncheon was Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horserved at noon with the hosts ton, Mr.and Mrs: Bill Marose,
and hostesses being 0. C. and Mr.and Mrs. Joe Gertzen
McLemore, Paul Ringins, in charge of arrangements.
Flora Ford, Thelma Parker,
Lucille' Rollins, and Mr:and
'
:.-.
PATEK1
Mrs. Roger Burgoyne. evReAu
,
_
Preceding the luncheon the „
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invocation was given ,by Paul
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Mary
Gertzen,
Club-President, '-presid ed,--,•The Oyu--100,000-natent ap
minutes were read by Naomi cations are filed each year.
Schwalm, secretary.
Films on . Kentucky and
Hawaii were shown through
MISS YOUR PAPER?
the-courtesy of the Calloway
Sobscribon
hove me
Public Library.
r•colv01 then ho.-delivered
Metnbers attending were:
copy 0 The Worry todoof
Messers and Mesdames,0. C.
Timm by S:311
Monday
McLemore, Roger Burgoyne,
Friday or by 3:30 p. in. oo Sotto
Clarence Horton, Norman
goys aro forged to ea 153-1116
Klapp, Bill Marose, Joe
bosoms
p. us. mil p.m.,
dertzen,
Dan
Mears.
-liteedey-idikry.. Or -.116
Mesdames Mattie • Parker,
meme
' =Wig 41:-Yalwarri. WW1,
Mewl tibeeewspeper.Cs
Parker, Lucille • Rollins,
NNW blAIK•41 by 4 pm.
Hildred
Sharpe, Katie
Overcast; Rebecca Wetter,
der's or 4 p.o. Warden te
Naomi Schwalm, and Flora
.ipmeotee delivery.
Ford. Also present were Paul
WIC

es

We look at it this way
Congratulations are in order for the Jaycees nation .
wide. Especially do we congratulate the Murray
Jaycees:-.They're a wide. awake, hard working
groupof civierninqd young men.
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Creative fun Can Occupy Children

-COO-KING
IS FUN

3

SUPPER*ARE
_-F._isti_Steakietatoes
Mushroom Beans
Salad
Butterscotch Pie
MUSHROOM BEANS
Great.flavors. '4 cup butter
1 cup chopped giediurn fine
onion
'2 pound mushrooms, sliced
1 teaspoon chicken
bouillon granules
1 pound snop-beans, cut in
1-inch lengths and cooked
Salt andisepper to.taste
In the hot butter gently cook
t h.,g__QpinsL, until._ slightly
In
Atti-the mushrooms
'
al Murray State Univerand thollettilhoLvantdea- and
JLINNG -UP - Cihatles Stone (right), intarsiment technician
cook over moderate heat, stir- sity, adjusts the E. 0. Wet harpsichord in preparation for a rehearsal of the all-Bach
ring often, until wilted. Mix recital to be presented by harpsichordist Marie Taylor and violinist Dr. David Nelson
with the beans and salt and
campus Thursday evening Jan. 19. The recital, open to the pubk
-pepper and reheat. Makes 6 (also shown)on the
scheduled
to begin at 8:15 p. m. in the Farrell Recital Hall of the PAM
charge,
is
no
at
servings.
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
ywjrv4.

Let's Stay Well

By I.J.L Blasingame MD.

How To Detect Eye Trouble In Chilgrenc

a

-

a
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-----The-Ohio Society forthe--symitenis appear* in a OreMrs. J. V, askahaw
parents can be assured --Prevention of Blindness re- child should make 'mire ille child and whether eye
that the eyesight of their cently summarized signs that he or she is examined trouble is present, an exof eye trouble which can be promptly by an eye spe- amination of the eyes
children is normal.
to parents in the cialist.
should be repeated at three.
A: Parents play a very helpful
rEven though visual to four year intervals unimportant role in the detec- Oh.to State Medical,Association's publication `Your screening during the pres- less -a physician advises- tionef eye trouble early in
Doctor Reports.* They are chool years may have-been otherw4se.
the life of a child.
normal, it is.advisable ink
Fortunately, about 95
Eye problems are com- as follows:
.Excessive eye rub- a child to hive a cdtflplete percent Of the Oa disormon among children. _ .
eye examination by an eye ders in children Ore curAbout one in every 20 pres- bing;
-- Shutting or covering specialist between the ages able or correctable if dechoolers between three
of three and five years. tected early in life.
and five-years-old has a one eye;
- Tilting or thrusting the
visual defect. Eye troubles
increase in frequency rap- head forward;
- Blinking more than
idly during the next several years; one In Tour usual;
- Holding bocilts urittsu--school-age-children has an
, ally close to the eyes;
eyetproblem
FralICIS
Often- .chsldron--iito--isOt---,in,ftatithey wherr.doinrFOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 190108
aware of a visual defect, close work;
7-What kind of day will
especially ;if it has 13een
to tide di.itant tomorrow be? To find out what recklessness of any sort.
present from birth.
eloarly;
the stars say, read the forecast
SCORPIO'
fl
- Squintinonntrowning. given for your birth Sign.
(Qct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Certain changes are in order,
— In addition, a child may
ARIES
others are NOT. Don't "go
be troubled with dizziness, (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 'Y's
against the grain" needlessly,
headaches, or nausea after
BY working
in the
or penetrate too deeply into
close eye work, or the background, youquietly
may get some
unknovrn waters before you
vision may be blurred or information highly useful tolob
have the know-how and facts.
doubled. The eyelids may or business interests. To insure
SAGITTARIUS
exhibit redness about their favorable results, however,
margins and biteome_ en- doubrie.eheek before using it.. iNov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Finesse and, possibly, a more
crusted with secretions. TAURUS
original treatment will brighten
(Apr.
21
to
May
21)
'Their eyes may tear exceseveryday routine and stimulate
It will be up to you to make
'trey. Styes may appear the
.
your mind in more taxing'
overtures necessary to
and recur.
matters. A good day for acbring opposing forces together
Parents who see one or and conclude agreements
complishment
more of these signs or beneficial to all. Success here
CAPRICORN
will add a bright feather to your
(Dec. 22.to Jan. 20)
.falr_
cap.
A dity in 'which it will be
GEMINI
- important to Ube your very best
(May 22 to June 21)
-- judgment. If, on second
A day in which your innately - !sated, an idea or plan seems
active and energetic self will be -impractical, don't waste time
highly stimulated. Don't expect
trying to MAKE it workable.
all to share your enthusiasm,
AQUARIUS
however.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
CANCER
Your best stock in trade is
(June 22 to July 23) 0C)
your warm personality; also
Try to control a tendency to
your creative talent. Both
worry over personal problems.
should make this a fine day for
Help is on the way' Intact, you
you
you use them smartly
should not only find assistance
in your current dilemma, but
PISCE:S
also gain insight into how to
(Feb. 29 to Mar. 20)
prevent future ones.
Mixed influences. Organize
LEO
talents and know-how to
g
(July 24 to Aug. 23) /24,
promote your interests more
Wort should go exceptionally
efficiently. Some personal plans
well for you now and superiors • may have to be
will notice the results. If an __your program at deleted from
present.
employer, you will get more
YOU BORN TODAY are a
help than usual from those
highly individualistic person,
under your supervision. A fine
may mentally soar to the clouds
situation all around'
A complete
( often expressed in poetry or
VIRGO
Meal, priced right!
art), but are also first and
(Aug. 24 to Sept 231
You'll enjoy a quality steak
foremost when practical action
An average day on the whole,
is needed. This combination of
but there's possibility of some
with rich creamy gravy, your choice of potato,
Imagination and efficiency is a
and &thick slice of Stockade Toast. Plus salad complications in a financial
potent one and can lead you to
matter. If you can, postpone
With your choice of dressing, plus your drink.
the top in almost any career you
action for 24 hours, when you
choose. And, once on top, you
can solve all with relative ease.
know how to stay there. Your
LIBRA
ideas, though unique, are
)Se. 24 to Oct. 23)
• lel Air Curb an impulse to take on always feasible when put into
practice. You make excellent..
cont... enterprises you would not orbusiness leaders, writers,
dinarily consider. Stellar inTHE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE
statesmen, physicians and
11118Mly fluences now suggest that you
cm..111 pa.Ihei.logs II em..111110 pa.15/.Ifa
explorers. Birthdate of: Daniel
stick to routine, avoid
Webster,
early
Amer.
statesman, orator; Cary Grant
and Danny Kaye, entertainers

When it's cold and -snowy and the children are home from school, it's hard to
think of activities to keep them busy.
But there can be more to a snowbound
day for children than just watching afternoowsoap operas. Dr. Delude Smith,assaelate professor of education at Memphis
State University, and Mrs. Lenora'Sigman
of the Memphis -Park Commission's crafts
department offer 25 ways to keep the
school-aged child busy indoors and
• Cut paper snowflakes out of white tissue or typing paper. Children can hang
them from different lengths of string from
s coat hanger and make a snowflake mobile to display by a window.
•Take a small box, like a shoe box, and
have the children cut from magazines picnires that most represent themselves, winter or maybe their school_ Cover the box
with the _pictures...1/m children can then
use the bages_aLgore theirbelongeigs.
• Let the children take a portalire tape
recorder outside to record winter sounds.
• Have the children color or paint a
cardboard disk cut like a 45 rpm record
Put the disk on the record player, turn it
on different speeds, and let the children
watch as the colors turn around.

the first egg cop for the caterpillar's antenna
• Give the children a large magnifying
glass to take outside to watch the snow
flakes
vAsk older children to take a shovel or
broom and help neighbors - especially
older ones - Clean their sidewalks and
porches.
_
W rZver the rim -61.fli tin cat,, or smooth
the rough edges, and let children cover the
. cans with decorated paper or felt to make
a pencil holder
•Let children make a collage by cutting
pictures and pasting them on a large piece
of paper or cardboard.
• Make puppets out of old socks. Have
the children glue in a folded circle of cardboard for the mouth, sew on buttons for
the eyes and put in yarn for the hair. Children can give puppet , shows to their
f nends.

alitalte,agrablaulataseveral items none sharp, pointed or dangerous - into a
bag. Tie it around the top, shake :it and
have the children reach in and try to determine what the objects are by feeling but
not seeing them.
•Cut out all the words of a cartoon strip
and have children make up their own cartoon stories. .
•Make e-bird feeder. Cut a milk carton
• Get a head-start on Valentine Day.
Live cbildreph eonstruction paper, doilies
in half and string a rope through the top to
or old Christmas wrappings alid let them
hank It from a tree or clotheslinef
it
make valentines.
.with bread crtunbers or bird seed. A lug• Cut an old egg carton in half, length? . er- bird feeder can lin made by cutting a
wise, and let the children paint each half 'big hole in the side of an old bleach bottle.
Let the children watch and record the
of a paper carton in wild colors. Put pipe
cleanerslortoothpicks) CO either side of --ferent kinds of birds that visit- their feedeachea cup to make an egg carton cAter•Qve children grociri sacks and let
pillar. An two pipe cleaners in the tap of

them create monster faces an them If
mother is agreeable, the children can
dress up to fit the character's mask they
made
• Have children COV0 dry bncks, it
there are any tot* fow-seith cloth or felt
to tnake bookends
• Make a diorama Children tan make
one by taking the top off a shoe box and
putting small pictures at one end Add cotton to the bottom of the box Cat a hole at
the other end of the box, replace the top,
and look through the hole to see the diorama scene
• Send children outside to collect objects of different shapes and textures.
(But ask them to leave their discoveries in
a safe place until the objects have had
time to dry off
•Fashion bean bags, having mother sew
odd shapes out of cloth and letting the children fill them with dried beans or popcorn.
• Fintsity_rwit.S. ivklictsbildtattint..

aniinsificei_on_thera.

• Cut apart the 12 egg cups in an egg
carton Let the children make flowers out
of them by cutting each egg cup several
times toward the center, thus making petals Color the center, or glue some colored
nce to it, and put the flowers on a pencil or
Popsicle "stem."
• Collect snow in a coffee can or other
container Have the children measure it,'-•
and older children might compare the
amount of snowfall to rainfall
•Paste &magazine picture on a
o?
cardboard and have children cut it utand
nuke a puzzle that they can later puthack
-together.
•Let diildren help
- drinks.

Grand Re-opening of
The carriage Hobse

Your Individual
Horoscope.
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Allen" furnishings,
featuring over 5• 0 rooms of famous
professional* drOgned to acquaint-you- with all of the services
ovaitcible-to you from our store. We offer:as -much herp "as you
need to design and plari your rooms and it's free..

Put a
sizzle into your
Wednesday
Chicken Fry
Steak Meal!
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VACINKUEANER
PARTS AND SERVICE
4111410
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HOSES

MOTORS

CLEANING
TOOLS
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Save 10% to 20% on selected groups of Ethan Allen
Furnishings now during our Winter Sale.

BAGS
Et BELTS

FANS

WNhThhAd

-PAUL WINSLOW'S

Copies horn our new,
low-cost 695 DT) Cooler are
something else They're
rich. black Solids are
completely filled Some say
they look as if they ye been
printed See for yourself, no
obligation Call us

iiI

Open Daily 9-5
Every Friday Night till

The Carriage House An -Ethan Allen Gallery

I'

114 North Third St.,Padue4 Ky.
Phone 443-6257.-58
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,
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10% OFF

Olympic Piara
N 12tti St., Murray
139-1636

*
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At last—
copies with a
difference
you can see

We Repair ANY Vacuum Cleaner EVER Made
14.4%rpolt

Ethan Allen

$49
116 NORTH ITITMAYFIELD
247-5912
4'-

•
'-••-•
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10 Years Ago The Murray Planning Commission
last night rejected the application of
---:-Three Murray men for petmission to
'
4 twenty apartment buildings
on Sycamore Extended which lies west
- • of South 16th Street.
F. B. Crouch, H. Glenn Doran,▪ Hugh
- L Houston, Conrad H. Jones, Lynnwood MOrrGetifte-r.tiv-ertity;lf.7.
-Waldrop, and Clyde_ Reed have been
reelected as directors of the Peoples
Bank.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Luther
( Jettie Dunn) Mathis, age 80, and
Thomas Housden, age 78.
Named as co-chairmen of the
Business and Industry Committee of
the 1968 Calloway County March of
Dimes are Tommy Marshall and Jerry _
Zrojgan.
Potatoes. are ▪advertised at a ten
pound bag for 39 cents in the ad for
Liberty Super Market this week.

Fight Themselves

The HEW secretary..has
SMOKING is a dirty, exa new Office on
created
pensive and harmful habit.
,People Who smoke undoubtedly 'Smoking and Health with -a
woutd-be . better off"phySically- -budget of $23 million iu_,1979.
heable— and perhaps mentally =11- ---The bureaucrats should
the.
they-stopped, never to inhale to, quadruple that before
noxious tobacco fumes again. nation's 54 million smokers can,
strike a. match.,
- BuLas it necessary for the
a - Cabinet-level
Willfederal government. to become Department of Smoking be
. /
a heavy-handed Big Brother to next?
all the smokers in America. . Or isn't it possible that4 the
topic) News Service
watching over their shoulders._ federal government has better
bombarding them with war- things to do? After all, kids still
over-!"
"-Give 'er more sail and let's hope it blows
nings and preachments, and can't read very well, cancer is
•
..
,
-picking their pockets when-they—'111a citastrOphie'diseaSe.:and -/_g kott4Galle-_ i
iui
--ways
By M.C. Garrott
wander -from- the gaintly
-HEW-still-hasn-4-ended -the Loss
r.
,
'
from
.a alai reformed -smokers as of billions Of dollars
, .
Joseph Califano, secretary. Of Mismanagement and fraud in
,
•
welfare?
a`nd
education
health,
its social welfare programs.
Califano, who once smoked
CALIFANO MAY DESERVE
—three- -pelts - a day, has an- a tiltiiiiial commendititUrfor
flounced -a-etunpaign to-purify. 'kicking the habitThirftself-.--American lungs. His_'proposals , He could quallyas-a_ chanrter
To
include a tan on smOkin•g in member of a new 'legio of
commercial aircraft, smoking merit. But that doesn't entitle
By M. C. Garrott
awful, white-knuckled drive all the way
professors in the Department of Nur_restrictions in °government him or any federal agency to be
, It has been a long4ime since I've seen
the
the
with
down
but
chains,
parkway,
at Murray State, still gets a little
sing
a snow like the one that moved in on us
buildings and public places, the Conscience of American
we went on through where others had
when she recalls her visit to
incensed
my
from
dawn
Looking
yesterday.
comprehensive .. antis‘oking Smokers.
plowing
unbroken
often
through
stalled,
on a two-week jaunt to
while
Paris
fourth floor office in Sparks Hall at
programs in the public schools
snow to pass a slower car.
. Interestingly enoueh, an
Europe last.summer.
Murray State as the cars Crawled along
By the time we had reached Dawson
and a higher federal excise't( estimated 30 million Americans
$he was in the French capital and
Main Street, I thought about the bi
eepp,ed smoking sefi,c,p the „ snow3 wh;c1rieft,intieliblOmPre. _Sprin r_gb__some-ef-the-eliains had worn - - k.onsiog through the little shopt along
Through ant trefe--inalting so much
the spacious and famous Chimps"Smoking ruins health," surgeon general's 1964 report
on me.
underside
the
of'
against
banging
racket
Elysees, which leads up to the Arch de
The deepest snow,that ever fell on. me
. Califano says. "Smoking kills.'' that smoking can be dangerous
the fenders. I had to take them off.- - Triurnphe, when she stumbled upon
We
1965.
December,
were
came in early
---Tfiat may be, but as Graham to health. The number of adult
From then on to Murray, the roads
some rather hard-to-get Shalimar
the
V
Alexandri,
were passable and we Made it without' perhnne, bath oil and toilet water at
per
_flemininger WrOte in 1915-:
42
apolterihas fallen_fyotfl
.
roadg from .Geitr g--•
- ...Washingtoza.:p.
what she dinight were bargain Prices.
"tOtiac Ts- a-dirty -W-e6T- I cent to 34 per cent in that time.
beloved Mount Vernon. We were at.
Both Dr. Sparks and Mr. Wrather
At $5 a bottle, she stocked up on the
it
we
did
when
like -it.
Saturday
one
quit
breakfast
who'
And those
were Surprised to see me the following
oil, and for 412 a bottle bought
bath
noticed the first flakes coming down.
"It satisfies no normal need; without Califano's help.
morning, but theirs was too much of an
some of the toilet water. "The perfume
flakesthe
snowing-hard;
was
it
Soon
1 like it.
.apportunity for me -to let a snowstorm
St. Joseph should--find other . the size of nickels.
was something like $35 an ounce," she
eadse me to miss it.
- It makes you -thin,-itif*akes
said,"so I didn't come away with any of
dragons to fight-. and let
It kept it uplar more than 36 hours
There have been other-snowstorms
that.4
you ,lean,
smokers wrestle with their own
and by Monday morning we had 23
I can remember, but it seems as
which
carefully tucking her aromatic
"It takes the hair right off consciences, which they surely
inches on the ground. Our son's little- if it has just
been the last few years that
in her baggage, she flew
purchases
out
covered
completely
was
car
MG-B
yet
without
your bean;
•
should be able to
they are becoming as severe as those
home
days later along with her
few
a
at the curb: On the front of the house,
"It's the-worst darn stuff I've
we had when we were youngsters.
one more e enSive and
tour group.
the snow had drifted so high that only
You hear a lot in education these days
ever seen; I like it."
She had hardly unpacked before she
meddlesome federal agency.
the top foot of the front door was visible.
..

.....

Notliing Like4BitSnow
Bring Neighbors Together

SensingThe News

By Anthiin
1

- A Controlled
Society
Et Anthony Harrigan
One of the most curious and unfortunate developments of recent years
is the emergence of certain giant
corporations as advocates of government planning and economic control.
Apparently a number of big business
leaders prefer to deal with big government.
A case in point is the Atlantic Richfield Company. Last February,
Thornton Bradshaw, president of
Atlantic Richfield, announced his
support for national economic planning. His position resulted in criticism.
One commentator asked: "Would you
really want to buy your gasoline at the
post office, Mr. Bradshaw?"
Now, Atlantic Richfield has moved on
to advocacy of land use controls. It has
printed a brightly colored brochure
entitled "America's Land: Another
Depleting Resource" which makes a
— control law.
—nifuse
pitch for a federeM
In a soft sell of legislation of now
before Congress, the company said that
-The general intention is to encourage
state governments to buttress local
zoning with guidelines on sensitive
'fiteas like eatuatles; natural hazard
zones, agricultural land, and others of
'greater than local concern.'"
Well, Americans know all about
federal "guidelines." The guidelines
end up being harsh dictates issued by
bureaucrats who pay no attention to
local wishes or the rights of individual
property owners.
'In a soon-to-be-published study,
Texas alithor , And_ attorney Egon
Tausch anal;rzes land use legislation
now before the Congress. He warns that
-massive national controls now
being proposed are the culmination of
years of quiet governmental incursions
against the hard-won freedom to own
private property."
Mr. Tausch adds "that extensive
lb

Isn't It The Truth
Last evening, while watching the
news on TV, I was AFL:shed with four
commercials in each of the between—Tnaciandl
me
- items ad slots. It made have invented a reprisal against the so: "condemn his or
called
her to watch the commercials
• repeatedly—on and on:,afid on,w)lie

restrictions on the ownership and
control of private property was the
entire basis of the system of feudalism
has been pointed out countless times by
historians, economists, and lawyers."
Atlantic Richfield apparently is unof a conconcerned about the danger__
trolled society.
The company's philosophical outlook
was clearly revealed by a letter one of
its officials, L. G. Rogers, wrote to a
Los Angeles businessman who
protested the company's advocates of
land use controls.
Mr. Rogers said: "You are correct in
assuming that we do favor a regulated,
free enterprise economy, somewhat
paradoxical perhaps, but the kind of
'mixed' system that we. think-can work
in this nation today."
One wonders how many shareholders
in Atlantic-Richfield know this is the
company's official philosophy, that it
favors a "mixed" economy—half free
and half unfree. A "regulated"
economy and a free enterprise
economy are very different things.
They are a contradiction iatesms.
Atlantic Richfield's support of
national ecolibmic planning and federal ----land use controls indicates that the
company is really coming down on the .
side of a regimented economy, on the
side of the corporate state. Most'
businessmendeeply resent such a
concept as antagonistic to both .
economic and personal freedom. It'S well that Atlantic Richfield's real views
on public issues be revealed.
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about "getting back to the basics," but
last winter and this one we've seen
more -getting back to the basics" than
has surfaced in some time. If you don't
believe it, try buying a suit of long-john
underwear or a set of chains for your
car. I wish I had a carload of each!
+
Cindy Ashby, one of our assistant

Inside Report

was in a local drugstore one day, and, lo
and behold, there on sale was all kinds
of sweet-smelling Shalimar products —
perfume, bath oils, toilet waters, the
works -- at prices equal to or less than
those she had paid for the same items in
Paris.
"They must have seen me coming!"
she moaned.

The Murray Jaycees will observe
their third anniVersary as the national
body observes its 43rd anniversary,
according to Harold Beaman, Murray
club president.
Pvt. James A. Allbritten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Allbritten, is now
stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas, TDeaths reported include
oy
McCuiston.
The Murray State College Faculty
String Quartet composed of Prof.
Roman Pryciatkevytch, first violin,
Prof. Josiah Darnall, second violin,
Prof. David (Iowans,- vtota; and Prof.
Neal) Mason, cella, will present a
conCert on Jan. 19 at the Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Building, MSU.
Sausage by Field's is advertised at 29
cents for a one pound cello bag in the ad
for the Parker Food Market this week.

30 Years Ago
—The fuel 40-Intirtmau4a4effeet.--beee--grain 'tense, according to one of (he'•
largest distributors here who said they
had been out of oil for two days this
week.
M:
Wrather, Max Hurt, Ila
Douglas, Otis Brandon, Noel Melugin,
Earl Littleton, R. B. Parker, Harry
Fenton, Faso
Doran, Otry Paschall, A. B. Austin, and
Jack Sharborough have been elected as
directors as the Murray
_ Chamber of
Commerce.
Claude Miller and Dr. A. D. Butterworth spoke on the March of Dimes .‘
-drive at the meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club held at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Frank Adams, veteran of three years _
Navy service, is taking over the
management of the Adams Shoe Store
here.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Colson on Jan. 15, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jones on Jan. 12,
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Douglas on Jan. 7.

- By Ho%land Ey an.and Robert ‘111%als

+++
There is something good in
everything, as the old adage goes, and
this was true in this situation. We had a
ball digging out the street, and we all
got acquainted. Being a brand new
area, hardly anyone knew anyone else
on the street very well, but that brought
WASHINGTON — Contrary to
us together.
reports of deadlock and rancor, closedagreement. Washington and London
by blacks. "If white representatives
There were Army colonels, Air Force
door talks in Rhodesia aimed at a
will be on the spot. Disdaining the
are to be chosen by common roll,"
retired
captain,
Navy
colonels, a
moderate black government are
Salisbury talks, the U. S. and Britain
Smith retorted, "the blacks can elect
government workers, an aide to Sen.
showing conspicuous success — posing
insist that Joshua Nkomo — political
puppets. It is a non-starter."
John McClellan of Arkansas and a feed -- a challenge to official U. S. -British
leader of a Soviet-backed, guerrilla
"I appeal to you all to use less
peddler. I was the feed peddler.
policies against any "internal setforce — must be present. Yet Nlidino
provocative language," Sithole adIt took us two days of shoveling to cut
tlement" presided over by Prime
has turn down pleas from Sithole to join
monished Smith. He later agreed with
a 15-foot-wide swath to the main street,
Minister Ian Smith.
the talks and is sustained in that inSmith that -if white representatives
but we had a great time working at it.
Confidential official minutes reveal
transigence by Lord Carver, British
are to truly represent white interests,
The women kept us full of sandwiches,
that prior to holiday adjournment Dec.
Commissioner-designate for Rhodesia
they must be chosen by whites." But
hot chocolate and coffee, and I often
21, the only major disagreement was
under the Anglo-American peace
Sithole wanted only a one-fifth white
wish I had a tape recording of the
over white minority representation in
initiative. Currently in. South Africa,
bloc in parliament, insufficient for the
stories told and the experiences shared.
parliament, and even on that the shape
Carver has attacked in advance any
one-third needed to block changes in the
of a final compromise seemed to be
settlement at Salisbury.
new constitution. He explained: "As
-4- -4- -4emerging. Even more impressive is
The talks in Salisbury began Dec. 9
soon as you make parliament subject to
what the transcripts reveal about the
with Bishop Muzorewa proposing a
blocking by a racial group you create.
And how well I remember your big
tone of the dialogue between the Smith
chairman to preside. The lack of
British
strife."
snoviof March 24, IA, Twelve inches
government, formerly dedicated to
strict racial alignment became clear
Deadlock. Claiming he had heard
were dumped on West Kentucky that -white: supremacy, ancT brierwith Smith, Sithole and tribal chiefs all
-through my bush telegraph" of
day,..and my family and I drove from
nationalists who have done time in
opposed that suggestion.
previous black agreement to the
Lexington to Murray in the thickest of
Smith's prisons.
Smith, bowing to black insistence on
proposal now rejected, Smith declared
it. It took us 12 hours.
Consider this Dec. 14 statement by
18-year-old voting, abandoned a 21-year
Dec. 15: "Without a blocking third,1.
Fortunately, I had a set of chains,
Smith: "It is a fact that the
voting age. The next disagreement
won't even start to sell anything to the ,
having experienced 15 snows that
(Rhodesian) civil service system is
over Smith's proposal to "retain"
came
whites. . . We will be laughed
winter in Morehead. I put them on at
white. It is also a fact that the education
Rodesia's civil service system while the
Sithole replied the "blocking third"
Lawrenceburg, soon after we first ran
system is against the blacks. ... I
black leaders wanted to "establish"
would be derided by the outside world
into the snow near -the Keeneland race
commit myself to seeing that no more
one.
as a "sellout deal."
track.
blacks are denied these things and
"The use of the word 'establish' will
But in the Dec. 21 session preceding
I had an appointment the next day
more blacks come into these services. -cause fear among whites because it
holiday adjournment, signs of hope
with Dr. Harry Sparks, then Murray
There are dramatic changes to take
connotes that doing away with what's appeared. Asserting that "we are not
State's president, and the late Marvin
place. We don't want (armed)
here," Smith argued. He suggested a dogmatic on the method of election,"
0. Wrather. They were considering me
revolution because it is not good for us.
compromise with'the word "maintain"
Muzorewa . indicated acceptance of a
and
have,
now
I
for the job I
wanted to
Have faith."
— in the sense of maintaining "good
separate ballot for whites for the first
keep that appointment.
"If I didn't have faith, I wouldn't be
standards." Sithole'replied: "I do not few years but with whites limited to
We left Morehead at noon, but didn't
_here." replied the Rev. Ndabaninghi
quarrel with 'Maintain' in light of the
one-fifth, not one-third, of Parliament.
get to Murray until midnight. It was an
Sithole, the black leader who returned
explanation. Let's go on. I will com- Sithole seemed to suggest that, to begin
to Rhodesia last summer after two
promise."
with, a one-fifth vote could block
years in exile.
Quickly, the negotiators agreed on
constitutional changes.
Most revealing about the official
constitutional "safeguards" for the
That drew rough outlines for possible
are
minutes
not
predictable
civil service, judiciary, pensions and compromise as negotiations'resumed
disagreements but the absence of
other aspects of black majority
Jane. 10. But what really points to
And God said to Noah, this is the
rancor. Aside from mutual complaints
government in the new "Zimbabge," compromise is the spirit expressed at
token of the covenant which I have
by Smith and the blacks about
They foundered on Smith's demand for the talks by. a legal adviser to
established between me and all flesh
"provocative" language, the only truly
guaranteed One-third white mem- -hiuzorewa named
that is upon the:4ff*. Gesegis
nasty encounter was between the WI Tsership in . Parliamesk_ needed 10 "There is a differe'nceDumblichettai
betihen this
- Th,e fiithful God of ileaven bac
rival black leaders, Sithole and Bishop
a
hese
tetew
eco
otuz
prm
conference and those before. For the
never broken the Covenani made ten,
Muzorewa, over a side. issue:
.
cepted the first'time, we have a measure-Of•-un. 13. ac
guacrds
onfeDe
sa
teriees ago. Do you know of a greater • Abel
which of them was leaking reports of
derstanding and agreement." It is a
sign than the rainbow, outsidedi..
al
3tso7
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It wasn't long before the snowplows
had pushed out traffic paths on the
through streets, but we lived on a court.
They call it a "cul-de-sac" up there in
Northern -Virginia, which is a fancy,
Frenchy name for a street closed at one
end. There were 16 families on our "culde-sac," and we quickly 'got the city's
message: If we were going to get our
cars out, we would have to dig our way
to the main street, 300 yards from the
farthest house.
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Here s How

Conflicting Tastes Can Upset a Home

ft

Ben Franklin fireplaces
,‘Automatic Wood Heaters
Wood & Coal Stoves
vPlus many Hearth accessories, glass screens St
related gift items.

Stop in and discuss your Fireplace needs with,our
qualified sales personnel.
Installation on all items and Bank financing
available.
Olympic Plaza,Wruttliy, Ky.
7534150

By VP/IAN BROWN
AP• Newsfeatures
A lot of contention in marriage cremes from the conflictMg tastes of two people; espe
- daily newlyweds tin the nest
lap of wedded bliss, a yotmg
couple explained to their relatives at a recent family gathertog.
All the while they _talked
about decorating plans' before
marriage they weren't really
listening, they revealed,
Now the questions fly:
How can I get him to send

Balancing_ such unhappy experiences aginsT.--marriages
that have no such 'problems,
one couple supplied answers.which proved a viable formula
for happiness. In any event, it
foiled the decorating and other
problems a couple might have
by making an effort to settle
shaky issues before marriage.
Here's what is suggested:
Agree on colors in decorating
you both _ like. If one person
hates muddy blue, maroon,
avocado and the like, agree
ment must hinge on a complete
ban on the offending colors.
The next step is to agree on
colors that both like. .
Shop together to pick the type
of furnishings you want. If
there is a hassle over traditional or contemporary, _try a mix
of both for one solutiop._
Discuss pets. If . one partner
loves cats, decide such things
as to whether they are going to 'walk or sleep on the beds this can really drive some partners up the walls.
Is it possible to train the cat
not to get on the bed - or to
train a husband to put up with
it?
In any event, both partners of
.a marriage should be well acquainted with their respective
mates' pets before the ceremoBe Sure To Stop By and See Our New
ny. One might as well give in
since most pets live out a happy life in a few years - and
it's to be hoped a marriage will
last much longer than that.
Featuring thefollowing lines of appliances.
Another bone of contention
may be friendships of the partner and the obligation to enter•Scotirrian Icernakers
*Sub-Zero Buift-in Refrigerators & Freezers
tain them. If one doesn't like
•E7key S. S. Sinks
•Kitchen-Aid DW's-Compectors-Disposers-Mixers
the other's friends, it could lead
•Therrnedor-Built-in Ovens-Cook
'Grill
to a serious impasse in a sue•Traidevvinn Hoods & Vpottlate3rs Can
Tops-Micro Wave Oven
!
cessfel marriage. To prevent
Openers Toasters
squabbles after marriage, one
*Ronson-Built-1n Mixers
'Gamble Chopptng 131rsrk s
bride suggests that a campaign
rift
to get to know and like her husband's friends paid off.
"I spent considerable time
with the groom and his friends
'Quaker Maid
•Coppes-Nappance-In Oak, Mqple & Cherry
•Mr•rlIat
and cultivated those that would
be compatible with our life•EASY CREDIT
style," she remarked. These
TERMS
-,new-found friends would fit in
DELIVERY
•FREE
with their entertaining, which
•BUY TODAY
Is 'geared most of the time to
newlyweds and a mixture of
'friends ahd business acquaintances of the groom in an effort
to further his business career.
And if the bride is a ,career
WE
woman, some effort should be
made to determine whether
SE-RVICE
housework and cooking will be
WHAT .
shared 4eome of the time or
SELL
matter
how
great
WE
whatever.
No
MIN
A
tne love, overtaxing one
AURRAY.
--.11111111111
"
1111/11Pr
.".vidual can cause little

his dog back &tn.*? (It seems
the dog has scratched the handsomely finished floors, left
hairs on a beautiful bedspread
arid occasionally nibbled on a
chair leg.
A typical male complaint involves the bride's insistence
that the house be spotless all
the time, one young husband
said.
In _It:pother . instance the
groom e,
C.iidia- believe, that a
little sand from his shoes on a
white bedroom- rug could be
such a traumatic experience
for his wife.
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Pickens
Now Has Plumbing Supplies
Pickens is now your leader in plumbing as well as lighting.
We now have these leading names in plumbing.
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*Bath Vanities
•Ventilallon Fans
*Neater:
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. Craig Morton, who *suffered
• -AP Sports-Writer
DENVER ( AP)- Denver's a Super Bowl record *Hi:
and
lave ...affair with itt Inothall interceptions
team headed on the nicks_ in • reinoved from the game in the=
W. Orleans, withstacid.:.its. -third „quarter,- drew.some
. first Teal crisis aa thousanda, the loudeat• cheers. His eyes
chanted "We Love Our glistened as he led his wile
BronCosr . and "We Will Be through-the crowd.
There were other positive
fialek" in the closingminutes
aaipects. to the. kiss.
of Super Bowl XU. .
The craziness known as
- But will the 'relationship
• 'tour if the Broncos slump'next* Broncomaniri has subsided.
trying to
fair?.
-No more hnekstert
coach Red Miller has the capitalize on the team's
unenviable' task of trying to _success by lellizg orange Thats,
-anal& Dealtefa
-1277 season., when a team orange televisions and
picked to finish no better than like. No more ithootings in
third in its division in some bars when someone wants to
. preseason polls streaked to a play the jukebox while the
12-2 record, knocked 44:).ff two Bronco game is on TV.
Broncomania'. promiaes to
.alaypff foes and egrned a
be back at full force next fall,
• - perth in the
The BroncosBroncos' magical !flys- -however, if the Bronco Can
taur came_to an abrAit • rtgaature theirLI9T7
halt Sunday, when the Dallas With a young, aggressive
Cowboys routed the turnover- defense and an offense that
plagued Denver team 27-10 in showed steady improvement,
the Superdorne. The slipper there's reason to think it's
wouldn't fit Cinderella's feet, possible.
7'and -the -Orange-clad &anew
"/
became pumpkins 'at the •
MIMIin Mink - '";:.-gliolairlf:1913.iti: CST.
If
•
care.
didn't
Some fans
"""`" "I•r-r-na
had been top good to let it end
raw_ Date._mathAbe (-A-P)-UCLA's David Green-

By MIKE BRANDON
It was somewhat similar to the Racers may have in the second half before
Ledger & Times Sports Editor last year's game in Richmond, ascertained. Against the same falling apart in the final
If they ever lower the of- at least as far as the ex- teams last year at the same minutes.
ficial time for a basketball citement was concerned. In locations, Murray was 4-0.
Besides Warren, Murray
game from 40 minutes to 35 that game, Murray won 71-70 Now, the Racers are 1-3,
had offensive support from
minutes, look for great:things when a last-second shot by "Fred has done an excellent Mike Muff who added 19
from Murray State Univer- Eastern was ruled too late.
job in putting his team back points. Taking Muff and
sity-Unfortunately, the NCAA
Did losing last year at home together again. They played Warren out of the lineup, the
- - -help-the Colonels or inspire some eteellent 'defense. We'd rest -of the Racers hit a
;has no-such plans.
In three of their last four 'them to win at Murray? scorecl 86,86 and 93 in talr last combined total of 10 of 33 from
games, Murray State has led
"There's been a lot of water three games.
the field.
until the final five minutes or under the bridge since that "And they ran the kind of
Eastern won the game from
so then,they've blown the lead game," Eastern Kentucky offense to get people open," the free throw line.
and lost. And even the one coach Ed Byhre said. "We've Byhre added,
Murray drops to 5-9 overall
exception, .a.69-80 win over played a lot of -games since one person open the entire whije Eastern is -2-2 in the
Morehead Saturday, the that and it didn't mean night for the Racers was 6-1 league and 7-7 overall.
Racers led by 16,points with anything.
The Racers may well end
senior guard Jimmy Warren
niaeminutaialett-naly to have -"We played so poorly and several times, Byhre the first half of the league
the Eagles rally to within five Saturday night in our loss at jumped off the bench and season 1-6. Murray must play
points In the flail minute.
Austin Peay (113-85) and we bellowed at his team for let- at co-leader Western KenIf anyone has any idea of were really out to make a ting Warren have shooting tucky on Saturday before
w-hat's wrong, then tell MSU better showing. We're a much. practice. .In the first half, hosting co-leader Middle
tAoach Fred- Overton, Per- better Learn than what we Warren had 14 points. He Tennessee- next Monday then
plesed-saddened and almost showed at Austin Peay.
finished with 20 on 10_ of 17 closing the first half play at
lost for words, OVerton sat
Austin Peay January 28.
"It was just a situation from the field.
grainy in the hospitality room' where our kids snapped in that "We played great defense
lantern Seale*
Monday night following the game."
(et &Ha- rb p1 Ip
the first four or five minutes of
Oliver
0-0 5
Racers' 63-60 loss to Eastern
They didn't snap atMurray. the game and the lastfour or Joiner
1l-22
5-5 9 5 27
Eeiducky.
And
6-13
Bootcheck
0-0 10 2 12
lett.the
but
game
i°
'
wl
:
- al
In fact, they held their poise five minutes of the
clock running out, the chant "
deep, se am the terse& lho
5-7
2-3 2212
Jones
have
hit
to
to
"We're
going
began era mumble,then-grew the top of the Pacific-8
exceptionally well,
we just couldn't score," Tierney
0-0 2
3-5
here's proof as Bryce ken ins his, hold on Ms /11vIes.
----the-basket-and-quit-making
h;1.4-PthRLE beaP-Rith•--51_Points
1-2 1
0-3
Elliot
With 2:10 left in the game Overton said.
• 7ancl:dre.W.--111e-- 91.safpotriteil and -32 rebounds in three
5-8 1
Williams ...... 0-0
For the first five minutes of
and Eastern-leading 59-56,- it
25-63 13-16 39 Ii 63
Totals
- • — was announced there would be the game, it looked as if it
"nlesnliWailiee:F----1-Carerton
tribute to a team that had weekend garnennawak named-/germ Stele
(g-tga ft-tta
no elns-sas today at MSU and might be a bore. Nearly
brought them so many good
9-16 1-3
Muff
suddenly, the roof blew off as everyone in the Sports Arena Thirdkill
times. The loss seemed to pull
1-7
"
the student 'section erupted fell asleep as neither teani Wilson
:everybody together.
10-17
Warren....
into a celebration. For the scored.
"We Love Our Broncos"
' 3-11
Kelly
needed rebounding, we had anal two minutes, :
1-2
it was a Midway through the half, Jarrett
was the initial refrain, then a
o.ua- rebounders in and whea....yenstaiit rear,
new one promising that the
—Murray led- 1140.
G.4)
Lawry
27 at
.
The Racers bett_31
au
awitiny_loust_the
we needed shooting or
2946
Totals
. -Broncos would return.,
ballhandling, we had those last few minutes," Byhre said. intermission and led by eight _ Eastern
-1
'
Un- 7
"Our" fans are
Murray
people in the game," Overton "During thid timeout, I wish
doiy _
.... beli,evable,r said _ Miller. •
•-•
--IA-said.
"Theirhad to be
there was a Way I could have
Barber
PHOENDr-fMiller
Assistant Coach. Bob Ward told our kids classes had been
right along with us, but even sank a long birdie putt on the
walked in on the conversation called off at Eastern and they
when we lost and the season final hole to card a one-strobe
and glancing at a chart, made aught have been excited,'
--:waas-over-i-theifl-wer•-lialfing-VIctor.y over Lee-Tretinirand-an interesting observation.
thanks.''
•
Byhre added.
defending champion Jerry
"It's not official but I think
They said thanks again et pate hr the s$200,000 phiyenbt
Eastern's players didn't get
the last 27 timea we had the excited.,They held their Jeoct Denver's Stapleton Inter- open oaf Touniameat. p
ball, we made 12 errors," and thanks to Joinerf---whe-rnational -Airport. when the
&abet fired a rain-delayed .
yarl said.
- team aricved-ticTnie MendAi---nnal round 65-to emerge from
scored 21 of his 27 points isithe
-Murray- trilled 59-58 with final half, dealt an-egfiy
s aanultiple-man scramble with
'
aftefhwri- Abin4-100 Perm
1:02 left when-Esistern's Bruce deathblow to any title hopes
17--ftitee tern-, his llth career- victory. The
braved
to the line for the
Jonea_went
roof
the
to
finished.
veteran
46year-old
Peraturen standnn
Bowling
. bonus. Jones missed and John
ofan airport parking lot and with a 72-hole total of 7/2_
• Randall. rebounded for the
• :wave banners _proclaiming mneerpar...._
Standings
Racer, who called.thile-ffire- their appreciation.-A beaming
Rod Funseth was fourth at
seconds later.
. Miller shook as many hands as 27+ and the ever-asopular
• But Randall, who sparked_. Team
___Arnald_Palinetorbasharged_
eauty Box
the Racers on severat--net-lelvtimm-Ben
7. Others lined thecorralari
to the lead witha 31 on the
casions including one fast- People's Rank
:inside the airport, cheering front nine only to fan short on
Dixieland Center .............57% Mk
break pass to Mike Muff who Ihurrruin
and seeking autographs as the --the back nine, was fifth at 275.
31
37
Furniture
first
the
made
ball,
the
dunked
Murray ins
crucial error with 38 seconds
DE VELOPILD IXPRIXV,TED
left when he walked.
in
Hawaiian Tropic
[Mr o.vr ROLL PER COUPON
27
Personality
Beauty
Shop.
Six seconds later, 6-8 Lovell Rose's
in
•
Joiner took the ball on the Jerry's Restaurant
in
Team
High
Game
(SC)
baseline and roared in toward Beauty Box .
the basket for a three-point Peoples Bank
Furniture
play, after • being fouled by' a ThurmanHigh
Team Game(HC)
leaptng Skeeter Wilson who Peonies Bank
1066
1041
Beauty
Box
possibly
appeared to have
1060
Thurman Furniture
blocked the shot.
High Team Series(SC)
Beauty Box
2382
Overton flew off the bench, Peoples
Bank
2250
protesting the call, thinking Thurman Furnibre
2158
M %Di F ROM ANY SUE* OR COLAIll NIFCATIVE
High Team Series rtiC)
Joiner had committed an Peoples Bank
1INIT E..LARCAIEN ri PER COI POW
2943
BIG
offensive goaltending Beauty Box
.....-......3916
.
1323331
• NW
Furnitire
violation and also, Overton Thurman
panth hid-Hama
- _ •
_(SC.)
-._
____
- -129
thought Joiner had grabbed' Betty
Nancy Weber
211
the rim, which would have- Lois
Smith
215
been a technical.
HO bat Genii(NC)
Debbie
257
Nance
Joiner's move made it 62-58 Nancy Weber
as
and the Racers took the ball Betty Panteh
20 EXPOSURE SLIMS
out but with 28 seconds left, LoisSmithHigh Ind.Series HIC)
55
&we. a or Retrial, II latinmei
sin
Lenny Barber double drib- Betty Parrish
bled. Seven Seconds later, Wanda Brown
High Incl.Sseles.(14C)
as
Jones charged and the Racers Debbie Nance
Lois Smith
again got the ball only to miss Betty
as
Parrish
High Averages
two shots and Eastern
' PLANTATION BREAKFAST...'/ lb.
Lois
.164
Smith
rebounded.
Maim Hinman
Joiner charged with eight Winds Brown
111
slice of real Ky. Co. ham, 2 eggs
Sondra
seconds left and nullified a MildredRice
Hodge
_ and hot biscuits with redeye
stuff shot by 6-0 guard Kenny Meier* McCallon
Parrish
Betty
gravy.
Elliot but by then, it was too Zandra Bailey
152
0
lt
late to make any difference.
Harris1
finniser
Mike Muff did hit from 15 feet
and the Racers called timeout
TRACK AND FIELD :with two seconds left.
SYDNEY, Australia - EaElliot was' fouled' on the monn Coughlin of Ireland outBel-Air Shopping Center
inbounds play and made one of sprinted world record holder
4
1
COUNTRY NAM SANDWICH.../
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
his twb free throws, ending John Walker Of-New -17erilidid
of Ky. Co. ham with fries.
1-6 Sun.
Murray
miracle
hopes
any
and won the mile run in an inmight have had.
ternational track meet,
got

•

5x1COLORn

•

Enlargement

Processing

N.

**** nanna..************ v van*anananstrann

•- COUNTRY NAM DINNER...Center
cut slice of the finest Ky. Co.
ham...served with crisp salad,
your choice of potato and corn—
bread with white beans.

4*

SAVE WITH

RAL
FEDE
ITY
SECUR
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

•

Prices Good All Day Every Day
During January!!!

U.S. 641 North
Murray
Let Us Ineet...We'll Fix
0910

*

It To Go...75.4.

*

SLAM-DUNK TIP - Mho bode coons bad dove in does
thir ball eft* the 6-8 fluor lumier atiorod se shop-dosili i.
behind Renard! is teammate Mike Aloft 140611 hod saw
4...liooloropiorseds ip the Seirt•ft ,,$..d Money tuitions doportilloot.
=•
(Shoff Planes be Mike traiiiiimiy

usosoaso

iikes.pow.%mum

*.
FIF
VrildlitinFrIFIF)

—Istiairiii4441,41
IraMliiTt
********

*lit**4001.41-41.40.41.4*

4

,

-

_

'V*
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Unpredictable Georgia
Upsets Alabama, 71-70

College oil Shows Big
Shakeup,'Cats On Top

ly
31
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27
13
12
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5
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19
3
20
6
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By ED SHEARER'
-We never doubted that Wt
its record to 1 with two vicAP Sports Writer
would-win," said Guthrie.
tories, and collected 576
A pair of obscure, first-year
points, climbing from sixth
-one from a town we"ir
performers
algiam
two SikEiC
ck4-b9en
tst
sinee
lo
ese ba
tiin
place.
called Alamo - triggered a to-back," said C. M. Newton of
North Carolina, 13-2 after
pair of Southeastern Con- Alabama, which lost to Tenlosing to Duke and narrowly
ference basketball upsets nessee Saturday night.beating Wake Forest, dropped
Monday night.
19
from the runner-up spot a
Charles Carter, a freshman the
potipointsan
elsd iR
ie Kin
Getirg
edejg
iagwhad
ith 2191
week ago to No. 5 with 538
from Alamo, Ga., scored four for Alabama, 17 of those in the
points.
points in the final minute of opening half.
Arkansas, after winning its
overtime and prockiced a steal
first 14 games, was upset by
to set up Charles Daniels'
Ray White tallied 21 for
Texas. The setback dropped
4ayup with five- seconds MSU and Holmes had 12.
to
spots
three
Razorbacks,
the
remaining, giving Georgia.a_ Reggie Johnson tallied 20 for
No. 6.
71-70 triumph over Alabainik.
Notre Dame, 8-3, losers to
And; -CaTviii--Fro-fines, a "We'tried to keep the cl9ck
San Francisco and one-point
junior --collegi- -transfer' with-'in oilUid and haves setpiii wintsersmser8t,-floassmatamm'the poorest shooting per- to go to go to the corner," amidplummeted from fifth to sevcentage on the team, drilled in Coach Ron Greene of Stale:enth place.
a basket from the corner with "The- worst that could have
Kansas, 13-2, moved up two
two seconds left as Mississippi happened is that the clock
notches eighth with victories
State trimmed Tennessee 70- could have run.out and then.
over Oklahoma and Oklahoma
68, its first victory in Knox- we would have ended in a tie."
State. -Louisville was the only
ville since 1962.
team other than KenTop
Things were normal in Ken- "That last shot was great,
-tucity-to-hoid its position The
- hdwe'Ver; 'as • the the worst-percentage Oiooter
tucky,
A
Cardinals.remained at No. 9,
nation's top-ranked power on the team hitting from the
irriproVing their record to 10-2
was the deadeye for the Racers Monday. Warren hitting here from obeys 20 fiat poured la
BOMBS AWAY - Jimmy W
buileilMississippi 76111-for its coiner,' saia Tennessee's
with a victory over _Georgia
13th•consecutive victory, Cliff Wettig. "I thought we
14 points in the first half. Waving for the boll inside is Donny Jarrett while several others lackey for position.
Tech.
(Staff Pewee 67 Mee trandea!)--,:e--including five in the-now-were going to have an overtime when the shot went up.
Michigan State, 12th a week
ference.
ago,jumped into the Top Ten,
In the only other SEC test, Coach Dale Brown was
at No. 10, with two victories.
Durand Macklin sank 13 of 15 pleased with I.SU's road conThe Spartans, 12-1, received
shots from the field.and tallied , quest over Vandy, saying,'
251 points.
30 -plaints to give Louisiana "This win keeps us in conThe Second Ten was beaded
tention to finish in the top
by SyTacuse,'which dropped
three in the conference and
from No: liti&vdng an 86-81
our ,pre-season goal."
fulfill_
loss , to - -Pittsburgh. The
-The night's action left MisOrangemen were followed by
against
victory
conference
sissippi State In second place
By The Associated Press Rilltoppers to an 86-75 victory field goals, drew fouls both
Providence,- Virginia, Holy
_Western .Kentucky--handed. over Tennessee Tech, now 6-7 times and converted the free ope . loss behind Sleepy__ with a 4-1 record,and-the BullGENERAL
CVOSs:' Texas, Nevada-Las
dogs' pest assignment is a
throws to put Western Ken- Taylor's 18 points.
WASHINGTON - At least Vegas, Duke; DePaul, Tennessee Tech 'its . first overall. Western Kentucky
East Tennessee, now 2-2 in regionally televised date at
tucky ahead 60-50. Tech never
7-8
to
improved
its record
seven coaches who helped Georgetown and New Mexico.- conference loss of the season
the league and 9-5 overall, home against Kentucky SaturMonday night and the two overall. Both are,3-1 in the again challenged.
pick swimsuits for the 1976
Duke and New Mexico Were schools, along with Middle league.
charged from the opening tip day. Alabama fell into a thirdU.S. Olympic team were paid the newcomers to the group
to a 14-4 advantage. The Blue place tie with Auburn at 3-2.
Brian
was
Troupe
top
scorer
"substantial stipends" by the this week.'They replaced _In- Tennessee, wound up in a
for Tech with 16 points. BObby -Raiders caught up,,, before
"Charlie Carter played like
Eagles
Golden
The
Ohio
the
for
tie
three-way
manufacturer of the swim- diana and and/mai
Kentucky's Porter mid- jitasay Howell -intermission and.took a one- an /IBA veteran under -great
n
-----InirrettrettiVester
lead:
Valleytonference
suits they chose,. the Federal •
point edge into the dressing pressure," said Coach John
Two clutch three-point plays early lead to 54-50 with about each added 14.
The AP Top Twenty
Trade-Omunissioner-said.
.
room.
han.GuthrieMiddle
Tennessee
beat
East
a
Bryant,
Bat
left:
minutes
13
from Aaron'Bryant, who. fin:
The FTC said the situation . By The Associated Press
Life ‘Then the second period died it and was fantastic."-.
Tennessee 6841 -far--Its third
with
straight
two
hit
center,
6-foot-7
die
led
points
21
ished
involving Speedo Inter- • The Top Twenty teams in
opened, Middle Tennessee ran
Alabama which overcame
Health
nabonal
off six straight points for a 32- a 15-point firat-half deficit for
Associated Press college
Home
rise to the appearance of a The
25 margin and led the rest of a 35-all draw at intermission,
hasketball poll, with firstmplace
conflict of interest
TenMiddle
Five
game.
the
chineettilkeir
a
61-61
a
had
••
votes- in - parentheses, season
reipect for Mississippi going a picture of health to Weltlich. nessee players notched double deadlock in regulation, but
CHAftLES WOLFE
By
Form
records through Monday's
into this game, and I did not "He makes a tremendous figuers, while East Ten- missed a shot at the buzzer,
Asiociated Press Writer
Business
all
led
POints
points.
Johnson
B.J.
nessee's
The Tkic then bolted to a 87
-1anesandota1
LEXINGTONA4._(AP)- ft.& we were going-to play differenc_Weltlieh said.
edge in overtime, before
based on 20-18-16-14-1i-104-8-7 Mississippi, with precision well"
"He just doesn't let things go scorers with 19. GET THE WED
Georgia started its comeback.
The Wildcats - shot a awry: He doesn't get caught
firsthalf passing, seemed on
etc.:
Carter twice cut the margin Morehead suffertd its
-pin the flow of things. If they
12-0 920 the verge qf unraveliag:--the blistering 67 percent in the -u
(46)
t.
- to one point in the final
_4111P.%.he fourth cogletence loss at
1-3-1
Kentucky's
opening
of
period,
but_that..waS,
mystery
.charite-Qi
Ronnie Roil
12-1 808
KentuckyMarquette
zone defense in their marred-by-rt-turnovers that changes,it. He's like a coach- hands of Austin Peay, 8148. minute, the last time with 11210 E. Main
13-1 613 Southeastern Conference allowed the Rebels to stay on the floor, because he gets it Guard Dennis Pagan- paced seconds left. He deflected the
As if you couldn't guess, the 3• UCLA Phcine 753-0489
the winners with 24 points, r.ball to teammate Zack
4/0. --bittle, but. the inpranked -dose;
basketball games scheduled 4. Indiana St, ,
----13-2 538:Wildcats showed Rebel-Coach
"Ii-was just a case of trying "He has great patience and'whlIeLterdor forward Otis `Ftichnit.son, who fed Daniels
for tonight have been called 5. N. Carolina
the winning basket.
had
they
that
Weltlich
throw to aman thalwasn't \insight into the game," Howard added 18.
to
Bob
off.
14-1 457
6. Arkansas
the
'improved
win
The
open," Flail said. "Our-Inrn- Werflich said. "He gives them
Murray High was to have 1. N. Dame
-11-1. 324 seen it all before.
"First and foremost, Ken- overs were excessive and self- leadership. I know that sounds Governors'record to 2-2 in the
played at Farmington and the
See Marjorie Major
., 13-2 311
Kansas
8
tucky doesn't allow things to made. Most of them came odd, talking about a first- league and 84 overall.
Calloway County boys and
Travis/ Consultant
305
10-2
lost
OVC,
9,
Louisville
the
in
bother them," Weltlich said from frying to • force passes yearpiayeron a team full of Morehead,0-4
girls were to have played at
12-1 251 following the Wildcats' 7610. Michigan St
when it was obvious the man seniors, but he makes them its ninth game of the year
Marshall County.
TOURS, CRUISES MOTELS MOTELS CAR RENTALS,
go, as far as I'm concerned." against three victories.
Murray High and Calloway 11. Syracuse
l2-2, 187 victory Monday night,"I think wasn't open.
i
Vtt!iiital
YOUR TRAVEL NEWS.
AU
of
Stamper
Herbie
„I really expected it to be
County are scheduled to play a 12. Providence
13-1 173 Coach Joe I Hall) 'should be
-lle Charge by is.
BASEBALL
with
atrscoerr
led
Morehead
pleased. He didn't let us do like it was in the first half all
boys' and girls' contest in the 13.
Price same as direct.
NEW YORK - Baseball 30 points. John Solomon
10-1 129
Virginia
anything to them out of the or- the way to the end - them
MSU Sports Arena Friday but
For ',deflection and
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn,in contributed 15 and ceiter
126
11-1
14.
Holy
Cross
dinary.
unless there is a break in the
Travel literature call
scaring us and pulling close all a telegram to Fabio Ruis, the Butch Kelley had 11 for
12-2 91
"Kentucky has obviously the time," Hall said.
weather, it appears those 15. Texas
Cuban Na- Morehead.
the
of
director
sub
753-GOGO (4646)
15-2 88 dealt with a little bit of everygames could be called off too. 16. Nevada-LV
Mae Phillips contributed 14 tional Institute of Physical. Guarding a 39-38 lead 4 the
White Meese Office Belding,
124 63 thing through 13 games, and points for Kentucky, while
Because so few games have 17. Duke
711 Alain Street
Education and Recreation, half, Peay broke away in the
of
mark
a good Jack-,Givens, playing with a
that's . the
been played_iq the last week; 18. DePaul
of the closing period, in one stretch
fallare
the
13.1 60 _
that
said
_ team," Weltlich said. "If you celd, ad4e4 .and Macy 12. .
we'll hold off for another week
Cuban. Government to
outscoring the opponents 20.4.
I2-2
-ptarfast;theYPMY fast firm
on our First Region basketball 19. Georget'n •
k assurances that star Cuban
t
He
didn
just
(Macy)
loo
10-2 42 play slow, they can play slow.
20. N. Mexico
ratings.
.
well," Hanaid."He says he's baseball players would be able
Yau PiaY a Pmver game' ill right, but I've got a suspi- to play- pro basettll in the
'hell' Play a Power game- cion that he's coming down United States is the key reason
That's what you've got to have with the flu. He looked
LI
pale, why he will not allow major
to have _a _chatnpionshiP -and,-he--wasn't -executing like
leaguers to play exhibition
team."
he usually does.'
baseball in the Caribbean
from
hitting
With Joe Kyles
However, Macy -looked like nation in March.
• deep in the corners,the Rebels
twice got within four points
late in the first half, but jump
shots by Kyle Macy and Jay
Shidler gave Kentucky a 30-22
halftime lead.
James Lee then took over,
--scoring all of his.15 points in
the second half as Kentucky
steadily pulled away for its
13th victory, including fivein
tlie-SEC,-WUxint a Ow- -Kyles led all spire- with 21
poin1sndT Elston Turner
added 12for the Rebels, whose
reboof fell to 74 and 24.
"I'm surprised we-won by
20," said Hall. "I had alt of

By The Associated Press
Last week was not a very
good one for the nation's topranked college basketball
teams.
After Arkansas fell from the
ranks of the unbeaten with a
loss to Texas Saturday, Kentucky and Indiana State were
left as the only major unbeaten teams.
Overall, eight of the top 20
teams in The Associated Press
poll lost, and the group combined for only a. 32-10 record.
.The result was quite evident in
this week's balloting by a na- banali.-pimbet-mf-spoctawritors
and broadcasters.
Kentucky, for the fourth
consecutive week, was a
. unanimous choice for the top
spot. The Wildcats, increasing
their record to 12-0 with two
victories, received all 46 firstplace votes and a total of 920
points.
Marquette, the defending
national champions, moved
from fourth place into second
with 808 points. The Warriors,
12-1, won three times last
week,including a 97-81 victory
over highly regarded NevadaLas Vegas. .
• UCLA, 13-1, made the most
significant jump, rising four
spots to'No. 3. The Bruins won
twice and received 613 points.
No. 4 Indiana State improved

Western Whips Tech 86-75 Three

i
Teams Tied For Conference Lead Sd'eartid."1::ntorayn'dIrlor'd;

Wildcat's Struggle But Whip Ole Miss

High School
Games Called
Off...Again

EL

_FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
.

,

sato

0.0

ttiTOT TUES WED-THURS.

Great Meal.
Great Deal.

ATTENTION
CATTLEMEN
Winter Special
On
All

Purina...

Range Cubes

sr

o

Per Ton Off

Wheeler
Ned &
.Supply.
Sedalia,3-8184.
Offer Ends Jan 77,1978

*2 Pieces of Fish Filet
*Crisp French Fries
*Creamy Cole'Slaw
*2 Southern-Style Hushpuppies
ollegular Drink

"The new tax
forms. A good
reason to let
us help with
your taxes."

JUST
Reg.$1.91

H•ofY V81-81Oult

At H&R Block, we under
stand these new forms, we
know the laws. Well do every
thing we can to save you mon"
ey. Arid that's Reason No. 1

D's
Captain
A great little seafood place.

why you should let H&R
Block do your taxes

HIM BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 Arcadia St.
753-9204
OFFICE HOURS
9 am toe pan Weekdays
,lamtoSiimSet

$1169

MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

STUff IT MUFF -- liturrov'S Mho Neff goes io for a shrewdest& shot.for faking • with of the cow pass from John
Raweron tailcoat me
points he the matfett.
P
-4, •

MURRAY
753-9383

•••

2-wahr.a.

-
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Life And Learning Series At
SU Tcreffer 19 Adult Courses

city.) I don't know what type of mental Illness he has, or
how he got that way.
Mother said' he had a "nervous breakdown" and is
"confused." But,he .loasin't seem confused to me. He jokes 11,
lot and is.very thoughtful--even remembering people's
birthdays.
Thy. my Wrier and want my fiance to love him, teo,
..,,s-itsliained-tittlini and has askadrhim
biltiffuth.;.
interpersonal
Nineteen classes Including all are evening classes with Christopher and Russell as it realtes
mention him or.his'condition until after I am married. This
Truman
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both
instructors
Dr.
from
relations.
and
new
•
.
ones,
are
advice?
of
five
your
being
Brethauer.
7
doesn't seem right. What is
"IN THE DARK" fered for the spring semester off the campus and with ex- "Crepe Makin," basic in- Whitfield, an associate
of Murray State University's Pert* in their areas handling sturction in the preparation of professor in the Departtlient
••
You_are tragically uninformed about your eeife. and Learning" adult the...sessions. In most cases, crepe creations as entrees, of Instruction and Learning,
DEARthe tuition Is based on per appetizers, snacks and will be the instructor.
brother's condition. Yell have a right to know the fact& education prOgram.
and so has your fiance. Have a talk with your brother's
"Your Amazing Infant,"
This is the eighth con- contect hour of instruction- flaming desserts. To be taught
doctor.
Advanced
is the one daytime course
This
registration
by
secutive
semester
that
by
its
the
Hankinson,
Brenda
" And when yeti next vital your brother,invite your fiance university has offered the mail, is recommended and
and its eight sessions will be
sessions
will
Tuesday
three
ashamed
be
to
nothing
is
family
the
along. Mental illness in
program as a service to area .strongly encouraged, Jones begin March 28, and there will held in Ordway Hall from 9:30
of. I know of no family that has escaped it completely.
until H:30 a. m. on Tuesdays.
adults. The non-credit, short said, since enrollment in a be an additional fee based on
Designed for mothers with
designed number of, the offerings is the food used.
-ILEAL.ABBY: thanictIcie..saying. that thereare still courses .., are
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-I'm a 20-year-old female virgin who intends.to stay this E. Jones, dean of continding time are these:
English at Murray State and and concerns, infants' needs
way until I'm married..
te. . _ "Communications: Family one of the state's foremost and how to meet them, normal
education at Murray State
It's not easy staying a virgin. Men knostv they won't get
- . . Life Styles," a course bird authorities, it will em- growth and development,
.
'their
of
Some
away.
so they stay
DEAR ABBY:-How do I explain my mentally ill brother anywhere with me
. designed for those interested phasize identification through accident prevention, safety,
are
There
no
entrance
said,
guy
explanations are unreal. Ear instance, one
to my fiance? My brother has been in &mental hospital for
No grades are in improving communications field marks,voice, habitat and
blender foods and nutrition.
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If you want to do something speeial for Tommy, go "all the severe winter of 1977, Ken- to maintain production," take him through the winter. Continuiing Education,
27 Having
'Zepressions
But we hit that unusual tough Murray State University,
out" on his birthday, or set up a trust to be used for his' 4nCky L'irmers stocked more Harris said.
31 A state
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News In Brief
r
From Across Kentucky
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BEETLE BAILEY
16 IT ALL RIGHT
11100 TO THE
OFFICERS' CLUB
TON IGHT?

Vv HY A SK

ME?

YOU'RE A GROWN-UP MAN!
YOU'RE HEAP OF OUR HOMO
)(a U'RE A GENERAL IN
CHARC.E OF A NHOLE
CAMP OF MEN!
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DEADLINES

Atfail

All .display ads,
classified displays
and regular.dLsolay,
mutt be Submitted
by 12 noon, the day -*
before publication.
All • reader
ceassified.s must be
submitted by 12 noon
the day before
publication.

WORLD BOOK - Child

Craft. Sales
rep- resentative wanted. Call
Mrs. Copas, 1-898-7877
after 5 p.m. L-13.
WANTED FOUR college
students. Will pay 8100 a
piece to load and move
four rooms of furniture
from
Murray
to
Memphis.Call 753-3030.

Louisville office
- OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP)- The
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., reported an increase of -53
says that he hopes President percent, or fik applications, z
Carter's energy package will for home loan appraisals- in
opEXCELLENT
be -placed before the - U.S. Septethbet. MOM" than 712,000
portunity `for bright
Made RIDE WITH SOMEONE
were
Senate and House of requests
who works at Emerson
4ndividual' seeking
Representatives for a vote nationally during the period.
l'potential, management
in Paris. Shift
Electric
within a few -weeks.
position in local new car
Ford,a member of the Sen- 'LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- from 1. a.m. to 3 p.m.
Willing
go
to
dealership.
earlier
and
Experience
ProtecThe
Environmental
ate-House conference comnot necessary, but
mittee, said M6nday that tion Agency's proposed study _atm later. Need Side
willingness to work and
energy conferees have had a of wastewater -treatment- immediately. Call 759learn is. If you are
month to study a sompromise , facilities in Louisville and -1918.
looking for a.-permanent
intrastate- gas allocation Jefferson County Will_ be-position with excellent
MACRAME
and consider it ready. The gas presented for discussion at a FREE
income opportunity,
classes will be held at
allocation compromise and . public meeting Jan. 26.
send complete resume
Little Red House of
John C. White, EPA
the deregulation of natural
to P. 0. Box 32Q. All
Crafts,
Uncle
Jeff'S
in
administrator
regional
of
two
the
biggest
are
gas
responses are conShopping
Center.
For
statement,
a
In
Issues lacing the. energy Atlanta, said
lidential.
"We are asking the public more information call
conferees, Ford said.
The senator said he spoke to help us define the proper 753-3120.
ADDRESSERS WANSunday with President Carter scope of the- environmental
impactstatement. We_want ta - YOUR- NEED is our ----TED --Immediately)and nftt told Cater That
Work at home;no ex:,
congern NEEDLINE,
stippOrted the committee's _identify all issues'that should
perience
neeessark * be
addressed."
753-6333.
a
work and'was looking for
excellent pay. Write
The agency is proposing
vote soon.
American Service, 8350
that the study include an in- BIBLE FACTS - For signs
Park Lane, Suite 269,
of the time read MatLOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- vestigation of existing and
Dallas, T'X 75231.
thew 24:1-51. We invite
Kentuckians kept pace with a potential uses of the aquifer to
you to come out and
national trend and showed aid in, determining if federal
4
study the Bible with us.
strong interest in securing GI funds will be needed for inHELP
If
you
are
to
Another
unable
sewers-.
terteptor
home loans during fiscal 1977;
come out, we will be
WAITED
according to the Louisville issue is the site for the North
happy to study with you
Veterans
Administration County Wastewater TreatExperienced'
by phone. Bible answers
_ .
ment Plant
regional -office..
automotive mechanic
to any question. Phone
Alternatives to and the imfor a local new car
More then 3.100 applications
753-0964. Nothing to
were filed during the term, ac- pacts of providing federal
dealership.
Salary
no donations,
cording to a statement funds fotesewer sereice to the
negotiable.
Paid,
released by the office. A total proposed.Riverport Industrial
vacation,
holidays,
WATKINS
.of A requests filed:A, Sep-. Park Wet will be considered FOR
good working conProducts. tpii-Dielt
%ember showed a 22 percent during the public meeting_ at
ditions. Send resume
Holman Jones, 217 Souls
to P. O. Box 32Q.
increase over the same period the University of Louisville's
•
J3,.phune,753-3128.
..
of 1976.
.ktddleton Theater.
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15 Articles For Sale

6 Help Warrec
ial
an
ate
ent
rig,

FIREWOOD FOB SALE.
Call 436-2758-

EARN EXTRA MONEY.
Take orders 'for Lisa
WANTED TO SELL Si
Jewelry. Price range' oz. 18 carat gold mans
$2.95-$29.95. No inID bracelet; one carat
vestment. Write Lisa
diamond masonic ring.
Co., Main St. Orange, N. 'Call 753-3030.
J: 07050 or call free 800631-1258 for free catalog ONE AUTOCRAT gas
sales kit.
heater; 70,000 BTU
hresrl

TYPIST
Position now
espei-ni good, dependable .typtirwith good
work record.- Person
hired must hi willing to
take directions and get
along well with others.
Complete resume, including
wage
expectations, 'should be
sent to P. 0. Box 32-AA
Murray, Ky. 42071.

A-7

FREE
Termite
Inspection

1972 DATSUN, good
Tasteful setting for a
shape. $500 or best offer.
tasteful restaurant or
Call 753-1556.
make your grand entrance down winding
1972 FORD Ranger XLT.
staircase in your own
All power and air. Call
home.ear downtown. .
489-M02.
. zoned business. For
further information call
today. 759-1492 1970 LINCOLN Cont.° RETT A -TORS "" linerltsti for sale or will
_ trade for small car. Call
REALTORS

(withal 11,
artemol Costly Now 'apart

Kelly's Termite
8 Pest Control
..

..w

ima.*a mlaissoomp animal••••

$100. One Warm Morning gas heater; knoder
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
hourly input rating. 175.
Call 753-2424:
USED CROSS TIES excellent for landscaping or fence post.
Call after 4,,1-898-7950.

al.-

100 South 13th Si..
Phone 753-3914

••,

Roaches,Sliver Fut.

JEEP CJI -25,000 miles.

Led 4bruhs

OliSI

lt,

0•1111ft
4.1.1.••••

Full cab. Full roli,cage,
10" tires. Air conditioned. Positraction.
Call 759-1329.

WIN
WILSON

24 Miscellaneous

1968 FORD GAIAKIE,
automatic, _ power
deering, 302 v-elsotor.
Good. gas._. Mileage
Ashley WOod Stove
without jacket. Call 4362204.

171701,.. 3 badmen,2 balk
I
WWI home
Maths frem
sited sampos. Nes
apelsirs
apselitimettliedientaid
teemluilinlil rein fir ON

MIIM=1111
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done'
Then call 753-6614.
WIRING
ELECTRIC
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.
---D AND .1 Contractors.
Refnodeling, • repairs,
roofing, siding. The
smallest to the most
complete job. Call 4374338.
JACKSON PURCHASE
Insulation of Murray
announces its opening
by saving you money.
Call 759-1820.

WILL-HAUL ANY type of
white rack, rip rap, and
sand.. Lithe, sawdust or
decorative rock. 4elso
free estimates on
driveway and parking
lots. Call Roger Hutson. _
753-6763.
FENCE SALES_ ig_Sean.
now. Call Doug Taylor__
at 753-2310 for free
estimates for your
needs.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.

.CUSTOM MADE matWANTED TO SELL
tress for antique beds
_ Drexel
piece
SERVICEMASTER
campers, Buy direct--.•
Mediterrablan
bedrthOM
Professional Building MORILF :HOME
WANTED MATURE
from
factory and save. 1171 Umed Feature Synacatt we
07
set, 12 piece boys
Maintenance. .Quality _
CHORS, underpinning,
woman to keep first
See their
elegant „
awnings, carports and
Commercial
.- 41.
grader, kindergartener,- bedroom Campaign._
Wicker-and'LIVING-COS
IS-ARE
6
piece
maple
---='011Inbne
'
----r-oofs sealed. Call Jack -1-eidiatilal• Chili* -211114
181 • eisoNA
and 2 year old in my
kitchen table and chairt-Brals
w..., '
furniture
' Wises- VP--4•4*.(BE---VdE-130C
-Glover 753-1873 aftertw-Services. Ch1pét,
-Kktt WE'RE- pm* 111111111111111.10,
home. 8-4:30 Mondayuph-olstered-,- - gold-- P'-1"11. KY- Mattreis and
weliesslelletbabileeilde
Friday,- moat provide
- -floors,
m. or weekend.
.
restaitaree 1136 South
dialsa
mr.
professionally cleaned
4199,1-4,18198Jpertationfr---- culualid arm c atr
limp 'table,
SEPTIC- TAI PUMand maintained. Con38 Pets Supplies
per week. Call 753-5487
selmeis,
. *My
443PING. Residential and
console _T.V., Motorola
- tract cleaning daily,
after 5 p.m.
AKC REGISTERED Irish
EXPANSIVE NOT excommercial. Rex Camp,
console stereo, new
26• TV Radio
weekly or monthly
753-3263 Anytime
Setters. Call 753-9570.
pensive -Let Kopper.
7534933.
10 Business Opportunity
...41;04542.511131 upright REPOSSESSED TV V"
Realty show you bow-to
MUSIC STORE- handlit*--,--Sfeezer
'W17534°30'
--ealse• Magnavox under
call-,i53.0259.
FOR YOUR septic tank
-save ito-titYliZ--aire --N1111--LISTING - near
a line of musical in- •
CLEAN-UP
warranty. Assume
work
backhoe
Extremely
university.
and
FREE
RENT too! Good
struments also organs, ONE YEAR OLD HardFer Chia Sae, small opbuilding site - Ideal
small monthly payment.
well-built home on quiet
needs. Also septic tank
home at an affordable
wicke gas range, like
pianos. Located in S.E.
MusicArm seed small engine
on
New
location
Concord
-Call John
cleaning.
street
the
near
price,
-features
3
new, $200. Avacado,
Missouri shopping
Highway, just one mile
Magnavox, Dixieland
repair, cell es
university. This 3
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
bedreomw-eentral heat,
morning
warm
gas
Chain Saw
center. Terms. Contact
from Murray. ApCenter. Call 753-7575.
bedroom, 2 bath quality
436-5348.
den 'with Franklin
Murray Homo
heater, 70,000 BTU, 875.
Byerfinder, Sikeston,
And
proximately
high140'
central
features
home
Fireplace and solid
27 Mobile Home Sales
Dress maker sewing
&
Auto
MO.
way frontage. City
Lawnmower
large
air,
and
heat
wood
paneling,
modern
machine and cabinet, 2 1964 MONARCH 10 x 51
water. Call STINSON
rooms, spacious 2 car
kitchen, backyard patio,
Cbootwe St.
Sales and Service
years old, $85. Call 437LOANS AVAILABLE for
with tip-out. Excellent
REALTY, 753-3794.
abundant
garage,
brick
Bar-B-Q,
modern
4719.
f
i
a
i
s
i
dn
ier
_existing business, new
$2300.
Condition.
Call
"deie•felindr
_
storage areas, beautiful
workshop -atEtt-NItlet
deem momsee.business'start ups, first
753-3855.
Easteldo Small
decor and landscaping. LICENSED ELECcountry living only 2
CLEAN RUGS, like new,
,
and second mortgage
TRICIAN prompt efSpann Realty
Owner wants fast sale so
Guy
so'easy to do with-Blue
miles from city linilti
Engine Repair
1971 MOBILE HOME 12 x
loans, signature loans,
38pouodpoctable powerficient service,. No job
Your Key People
phone us today, priced
Lustre. Rent electric
Act quick on this
laghtiray 04 list
house does alItheareck
---415. Three bedrooms bath
up to $26,000, farm loatts - In Real Estate"
too small. Call Ernest
-in low 40's. Kopperud
Shampooer. Western •
genuine bargain. Low
753-0400
and half. Carpeted. •
•
IFFECTIVKIF-some Po per cent loans.
753-7724
White,
753-0605.
-1222.Realty,
753
Auto, home of "Wishing
30's. Phone 753-1222,
cleans, rinses and vacumn
901 Sycamore
lienwp,Ky.
Unfurnished. Call 753All projects considered.
out deep down dirt /did
Well Gift Shop."
Kopp_erud. Realty for alt
9570.
Call
grime In a single sweep
1-502-885-1795
. GUTTERING BY Sears,
53 Feed And Seed
your
real
estate
needs.
KOPP RUD
between 3 and 11 p.m., 7
ECONOMICALLYSears continuous gutters
NEW
LISTING
TIMOTHY AND red
FOR SALE
way
the
claws
days a week.
-12z4S TWO BEDROOM
REAL
installed per your
Gatesborough. "This
clover. hay. 8 ft. wheel
prehmaimals do-at
55 Gallon
Winsor mobile home.
specifications.
home has everything for
Call
"For Real Service
airaction at the cost
type Ford disc. Two row
Drums
TO
LIP
SAVE
Cell 75.9242.
,(YOU
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
comfortable, convenient
In Real Estate"
John Deere drill. Rotary
The Phone
PLOO PER ROOM)
ATTENTION FARMERS
for free estimates. __
family living. Many
7 I ?tient 753-1222
_Hoe. Ca11437-4164.
Number
In
12 x 54 MAIHOTT hvo
- All eligible lanoutstanding features
- bedroom gas heat
54 Free Coli,mn
downers and farmers
LICENSED ELEC
Including heat pump,
PLEASURE YOU'LLLocated Fox MeAtrows.
can now get group inTRICIAN
inlovely
and
gas
and
large
PART HOUND
TWO
Treasure, 807 N. 17th St.
$4,500.00. Underpinned.
will
stallation
surance - (Excess
do
in •den,.
fireplace
For
All
Your
female pups. Wormed
brick
2
bedroom
Sharp
Ready to move in. Call
Major Medicali - at
plumbing, heating and
spacious 2 car garage, 3
and have shots. One five
Real Estate Needs
veneer, electric heat,
753-1877 or 753-7974.
low group rates. For a
sewer
cleaning.,Pall 753,2 baths,
bedrooms, 2'
'
, '6 Home Furnish.ngs
months old black and
throughout,
Is
free brochure call
29. Mobile Home Rentals
tastefully decorated
"-Witte female pup. Call
g
etincluded. Call - 7203.
e jj
Bennett and Associates,
USED REFRIGERATOR
throughout. We feel this
- 453-3994 or 7534923.
_come-by_105_11. 12th;_1 ALL TYPES
MOBILE HOMES and
backhoiand
203 South 5th Street,
and stove, $75 for both.
is the best home in the
Boyd Majors Real
mobile home spaces for
septic tank work. Field
Murray, 753-7273 or 7591973 Yamaha 250 street
mid 50's on today's
Estate,753-8080.
rent, at Riviera Courts.
tile lines installed, 28
1486.
bike. Cheap. Ladies
you
Let
us
market.
tell
Call 753-3280.
years
experience.
skates, size 9. Call 753FREE more about it! Phone
Licensed through Health.
9413 after 6 p.m.
753Thurman
Realty,
Kopperud
4
Purdom
- 20 Mit
Moirla-HOME Spaces.
Department. Call
"WANTED - Beaver - 2
1222 anytime.
Fox Meadows and
S Real Esti*. Camp, 753-5933. Rex
Insurance
DELIVERY
WHIRLPOOL washer,
year old breeding pair
Coach Estates. South
souths,d. Court Squor• •••
153-0984
REALTORS
$75. Kelvinator stove,
for restocking wild area.
After Nears
16th Street. Call 753Murray, Kentucky
$25. Call 753-0734.
Please reply to R. S.
3855.
759-1711
753-4451
Ballard, P. 0. Box 7345,
Apartments
32.
BLACK
Roared and reedy. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages,
For
Rent
Louisville, Ky. 40207."
mobile bonne ad-ons. and patios, or U BUILD pre cut completely reedy
MEDITERRANEAN
46. Homes For Sale
to assemble up to 24 s SO Ivy the best tot less
FOR RENT
style sofa and chair. $75.
• GOOD USED MOBILE
BEDROOM
South 12th at Sycamore
68 ACRES located east of TWO
QUALITY SERVICE
forplokod 5 bativon
Call 489-2742 after 5 p.
[ homes. Call 1-527-8322.
FRAME house in Stella.
TELEPHONE 7511051
Puryear, _Tn. on black
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
horse for 4 or 5 maw gli4s.
Company Inc. Air conm.
Call 753-9396.
15 Articles For Sale
top road. This can be
Also aka swanned for 2, 3
dition
sales and serPRICE JUST reduced
19 Farm Equipment
or 4 girls oral small 3 bedroom
bought for less than
• k• EWOOD, $15.00 and
vice. Modern sheet
$1,000 on this newly
BY
OWNER:
3
large
home for boys. Cal 753-5445
$600.00 per acre. About
4430 JOHN DEERE with
up. Quick delivery. Call
metal
department.
Mops or 753-51011'her p. at.
listed home located 6
bedrooms, 142 baths, all
55 acres are tendable.
20.8-34 tires and duals.
after 4 p. m. 759-4088.
Larry
Wisehart,
carpet,
miles west of Murray in
drapes,
central
Nearly 75 per cent of the
Low hours. Call 753-4503
President.
Phone 753quiet
heat
location.
scenic,
and
air,
large
lot,
TWO BEDROOM furfarm has good barb wire
after 5.
.
_OVEN ELEMENTS for
9290.
Fireplace adds cozy
fenced
backyard,
many
nished apartment. Near
fencing•
John
C.
all electric ranges. 20. Sports Equipment
extras. 2 miles from
note to this 3 bedroom
downtown Murray. Call
Neubauer, Realise, 505
Smoke detectors,
Murray off 121S. $37,000. INSULATION BLOWN in
brick rancher. Other
753-4109.
Main
St
7534102 - 753Regular $36.95 for REMINGTON 17 caliber
by Sears save on these
753-9732 or 762-6970.
features include central
7531.
406 Sunbury Circle
rifle.
Used
very
little.
$24.95. Battery included.
high heat and cooling
heat and air, attached 2
VACANT
NICE
furnished
49
Used
Cars
&
Trucks
$200 firm. Includes
Rowland Refrigeration,
Phone 753-0839 or 753-5287
bills. Call Doug Taylor
car garage, plus adapartment. Reasonable.
P. plat-Benton
extras. Call 759-1960.
110,5outh 12th Street.
1970 FORD VAN Murray, Kentucky
at 753-2310 for free
ditional separate garage
Call 753-8333 or 753-7671.
Customized, 40,000
Residential-Commercial
estimates
ideal for storage or
miles, automatic shift,
TWO BEDROOM furworkshop. Priced in mid
Interfor-.Exterior
CARPET CLEANING at
SHARP. Call 753-6328.
nished and unfurnished
30's and owners want
Spray-Brush-Roll
reasonable rates.
$2500.00.
apartments. Available
offer! Phone Kopperud
In Shop, Spraying of Yid Furniture-Sheen
Prompt and efficient.
first of February. Call
Realty, 753-1222 for
753
527-1466
9625
•
Parking Lot Striping
1971 VOLKSWAGEN,
Open Weekdays,
Custom.iCarpet Care,
7534331.
more information.
airs ntce. Call'436-24015.
10.1ferl11-1:,
753-1335,
No Job Too Large or Too Small
36 For Rent 0, lease
Closer/In 16idays
We Are fully Insured
REAL ESTATE
WET BASEMENT? We
HORSE STABLE for
Fri. Set 1-7:30
CAREEN
rent, pasture land also
, _make wet basements
*Hair Cuts •Shoves
dry, work completely
available. Call Mike
COME USW
209 Walnut Street
Main Street Texaco, 15th and Main. Equipped with
guaranteed. Call or
Brannack
753-8850
WITI GALLERY
Call this number alter 5:00 to assure prompt service nest day, 153equipment and parts for all minor auto repair.
write Morgan Conbetween 8 and 5.
•
Excellent opportunity
3685
struction Co., Route 2
Good Business Opportunity. Call 753to join established
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
firm, now opening a
7780.
Mini
42001. Phone day or
Branch Office in
Warehouse
night 442-7026.
Murray. Prefer exA_
Storage Space
perienced Real Estate
DO
YOU need stumps
For Rent
Broker but will conremoved from your yard
sider Trainee. For
153-4758
or land cleared of
confidential interview
call Judy Krouse
stumps? We can remove
John Smith
stumps up to 24"
AKC REGISTERED
REALTOR
beneath ground. Leaves
German Shepherd. •
SALIENT Of
only sawdust and chips.
Female,"6 months old.
NMI'S
Call for free estimate,
• A SIXTH SENSE?
Will bee =114111 deg. Has
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
1-3424224 or 1 -S174,47
_ been warrned. Only
Yes,a smite of pride in owning this invitinghome
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
$25.00. Call 753-0736
on Murray's West Side. Four bedrooms, central
IOS NORTH 12th STREET
anytime.
gas heat, attached garage, step-saving kitchen,
Home for a Song - "Hey
GENERAL HOME
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
MEMBER MUL/IPEE LISTING SERVICE
beautifully landscaped yard with private
look me over" and
remodeling, framing,
ARC REOISTERED
backyard, wooden fence, patio and gas grill. All
This little Beauty, located at 311 Woodlawnhas 3
discover what a bargain
aluminum siding and
Dobermads, black and
this at a realistic price-low 40's. Phone us for
bedrooms, 1 bath, and a handy 1 car garage. It's
this 3 bedroom brick
gutters. Call 1-354-8951.
tan. Red and rust. 8
more information.
IF YOU PLAN TO SELL. LET US
been completely redecorated and has all new
really is, with large den,
or 1-362-4895.
weeks old. Call 753-5949
carpet. You'll have to see this one to believe it!
patio and fenced in yard.
Place This SIGN On Your Property!
after 3:30.
Come by and see us today.
WATC/I AND CLOCK
Located in Robertson
We
offer many BENEFITS when you list with
repairing. All work_
school district. Call 753REGISTERED
Boyd-Majors - imowledge to help determine
1492, tonErns- JOBS
guaranteed-. Call 751AMERICAN. Eskimo
value of your property, ready prospects, highly
1231.'
REALTORS.
Spitz puppies. Call 1-554developed skills in negotiating and selling, plus
'TOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'
•••• 3153, Paducah.,
, the ability to assist the buyer with Financing. In
901 Sycamore Street - Phone 753-7724
short -we'll do a Professional Job.
Waldrop Realty
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTINGS
INEWINGS CALL
AKC REGISTERRD
George Gallagher 75)-8129 Geri Andersen 753T932 ,
Business
German Shepherd
Warm,Ibrepartra 7534717
Illeebana Irwin 733-4139
Louise Baker, 753-2409
Guy Spann 753-2587
Rowbew allimady 793 Ma
Ma.Moody 7534434
Hurry Patterson 492-5302 Bill Kemmerer! 753-1222
puppies. Solid while,
'<Since 1956':
Jock Paschall, 753-8961 Prentice Dunn, 753-5725
&OM Mar 7311-75111
I. I. lbsk 733-7317
solid black. Call 1-554Rill Rayburn 753-4474
753-5446
T. C. Collie 753-5122
.
I
2153, Paducah.
1111•11=MNIMIIIMENNINNIIIIMMIIIIMIIIMMINj\, •
-.a. --........
• . .1,*
...
a
.
6

furniture,

- GOING--

RENT R1NSENVAC

aeon‘

Thornton
Tile
& Marble

Murray

759-1707

The Nelson
Shroat Co.,
Realtors

CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.

QUALITY
REA

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

FOR LEASE

GLIDDEN PAINT
FO SALE

BOYDIMAIES
III

MURRAY

P

7t3-111180

e

KOPPERUD
REALTY

711 Main:

m

Guy Spann Realty

753-1222
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-
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Mrs. Tempest Clark
Dies This Morning

Mrs. Tempest'0.• Clark of'
304 South 16th Street, Murray,
Clayton Dickerson of 1633 died this morning at the
Catalina, , Murray, died Western.. State ,Hosp.iLal.
Monday at 10:44 p.m. at the Hopkinsirille:She was 82 years
Murray-Calloway
County of age and was preceded in
Hospital. He was 69 years of death by her husband, Muncie
age and was born Dec. 29, Clark in 1967.
The Murray woman was a
1908, in Kentucky. •
-member
of the South-Pleasant
The Murray man issurvived
hy _his wife, Mrs: Ruby Grove United Methodist
Viekorsort, 1633 'Catalina, Church. Borri.Dec. 1895, in
Murray; one son, Larry J. Calloway County, she was the
.William
- • Dickerson,' Florissant, Mo..; daughter of the late
Phillips
and
Flora
James
_ Iwo. sisters,.Mrs. Helen
Venders, Pikeville, and Mrs. Phillips.'
Mrs. Clark is survived by
Ruth Shannon, Livermore,
Calif.; one - _brothel-, Arthur one daaghter, Mrs. Delbert
Dickerson, Dayton, Ohio; two ( Quava) Honchul, 'Bailey
Road, Murray; three sons
.
,
-grandchildren.
- -Fred
Clark;
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends 'may Gatesborough, Murray,
44_41444u_ Dorris_ claa, 912 Coldwater
Funeral Home at a time to be ttoarMurray, and Pat Clarc
Newport. News, Va.; one
announced.
—
Phillips,
brother, Leon
Murray Route Four; ten
grandchildren._ ten great
granrirfiildren

.-..---

4.

Asked To Impose
Exhaust Standards
FoRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)The General Assembly will be
asked to requije all cars and
light trucks in seven -urban
counties to meet federal minanum exhaust standard. by
1980, an official with the KentUcky Di.taion-ef Mr Pollution
saYs:
The division has asked Gov.
Julian Carroll to budget 82.5
million over the next two
fiscal years to set up

IRS Holding
Checks For.
Countians

0

Northeast States HardHit By
Snowstorm; Some Power Fails

By The Associated Press - •
`
More than 100 people were driven
'Beleaguered utility workers trying to
from low-lying homes in Guerneville,
restore power to 100,000 suburban New
Calif., Monday when Russian River
York customers got National Guard
Monitoling stations and- put help today'as a storm spread fresh floodwaters' flowed into the northern
community. Almost four feet of
the program in action, the snow acros,s the Northeast.
flooding creekwater submerged eight
official, Hisharn Sa'Aid. said _ ip.
&new. storm system_
appeared certain to deepen streams -ffowntoWn'hlocita ofSan Luis Obispo on
in a recent interview,
the central coast.
Before a car or truck owner and rivers already at flood level in
Bill "Clark of the California flood
register
his
some
vehicle each
locations.' Scattered rain fell.
could
year, he would have to have today, and heavier rains and winds control-centersaid floodwaters would
- recess today. But he warned that
the exhataitnlieckaitand„get.e.-were expected by Wednesday... predictul rams,, could
New York Gov.. Hugh_ Carey certificate affirming- that
Mein serioustrouble.
met the standards, Sa'Aid mobilized four National Guard units
"Our prime concern is with rivers On
Monday night with about 500 personnel
said.
• The seven counties were se- to aid -Long Island in its effort to the north coast," Clark said. "They've
had a terrific run-off. Another week of
lected because all have had recover from an earlier storm that
this type of weather could cause some
photochemical
oxidant toppled power lines last Friday and
seriousproblems."
pollution in excess of national Saturday.
He said the past month of rain and
standards since before 1975, The guard units were to assist utility
snow
has about filled most of the state's
the first federal deadline for,orewsandhelpremove snow.
- - -rileryoirs, which had been nearly
cleaning _up that type of The storm spread snow from
Washington, D.C., across' Maryland, sucked dry during two years of drought.
pollution, Sa'Aid said.
..The West -Coast weathe
.
system
•• The tountiea are-Jefferson, Delaware, atirginta; Pennsylvania and pushed'
heavy
rain
into
the
Pacific
southern
New
Sersey
Fayette, Campbell, Boone,
early today.
Northwest and toward Arizona and
Daviess,Henderson and Boyd, Forecasters said all of New England
New Mexico, with snow at higher
would receive snow by tonight.
he said.
Jefferon County exceeds
4a-na-ai.aa Ink botruho

Louisville, Ky. - While
Funeral Is Today
most taxpayers are presently
"
`
• wned•abQui-gettin-4 1971:---“Aioet-and•-shr-beftfterei—arrartemems---"
For lames-Ffanks'---The-4
Federal tax refund, the pollution, Sa'Aid said.
are incomplete, but friends

The funeral for James L.
Internal /ley enue Service
In Daviess, Henderson, Famay call at We BlalockFranks of Hamlin is being
I IRS) ia still seeking several yew,. Campbell. _Boone and
Coleman Funeral Home at a
held today at one p.m. at the ime
hundred Kentuckians whose Boyd counties, carbon monoxt
max-Churchill
to be announced.
chapel of the
_refund checks for the past Ide is-not Yet a serious ProbFuneral ,Hotne With the Revthree years have so far proven lem, he said.
William Melton, officiating.
undeliverable.
He said the standards,
ST. PAUL, Minn.(AP)-The people
Burial will' follow in the
The IRS is holding 524 which have not yet been
••his people" - who came to love
Murray Memorial Garden?-.
refund checks totaling $90,093- established, will, be geared to Hubert
Humphrey came to pay'their
Mr. Frank'a. member of
• Those checks range from $1 to specific problems in each of Iasi respects
at an emotional two-hour
The United Pentecostal Church
$4,722 and average $169 each, the counties.
funeral.
at New Concord, died Sunday
Of the total taxpayers, 5 had a. For example, the Jefferson
Tears fell, but there were also smiles
The -services for Charles last knawn address
at three p.m. at the Murrayin County standards are likely to. at the memory of the senator's bounCalloway County Hospital. A Kenneth Mott of 314 South 13th Calloway County, their checks
be stiffer than those ,for Da- dless energy-and speech: ,
retired car salesman of Street, Murray, will be held amounting to a 972.59.
-vis
County, Sa'Aid said.
Chicago, Ill., he moved to Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
••Thelast time this congregation had
Why are these refund
He said the standards prob1114111
He was chapel-of-the 1314
Hamlin in July 11377.
That--mar a service j.his long, Hubert himself was
Win
checks un liVe-r WET
. • .
• I.
According to the IRS there are three cars • out of ten be
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiatingHive
the
House
of
pastor
of
four major reasons: PeoPie cleaned up, most likely with
-Otto Erwin as
:Survivors include one and.
Presbyterian Church, told the crowd of.
.
Movabut leave no forwarding an engine tuneup.•
daughter, Mrs. Gene'iCiinnie) orgariist."Burial *ill fdllow- in address with.thesPost- Office;
He estimated seven cars out
Byrd,- Lake -Station, Ind:; one the .Miirrar.:City.Xenietery. others marry and change both
"Oh Lord, give us more of Hubert's
of
ten would pass the tests
Friends may call at the.
son, Paul E. Franks,
name and address;- some file without any remedial work. kind to pump hands and clap hands and
Bloomington, Ill.; thirteen funeral home.
and kiss babies and cry a
1040 forms with incorrect or
"We want to . rely on the slap backs
Mr. Mott,. age 51,- died omitted information; and,grandchildren.
Didier.. at the end of the
little.;"
said
eqUipment that comes with
suddenly Monday at 8:20 p.m.
refund checks can be lost or the automobile, if the car is service.
at his home. He was a member
"If he seems loquacious, Lord, have
stolen.
kept well tuned and not let to
of the First Baptist Church, a
patience as we have, for he almost
Any taxpayers who have go to pot," Sa'Aid said.
veteran of World War H, and
good point."
questions concerning possible
There wilLbe differetiL re- always has a
an employee of the B. F. 'Missing refund checks are
President Carter, in his'.:eulogyin the
quirements
for
different
cars,
Goodrich Chemical Company encouraged to calLIRS toll- •
Minnesota senator, said, -He was the
at Calvert City. Born Sept. 20, free from 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. he said. Newer models with expression of the good and decent and
more
sophisticated
emission1926,in-Mississippi, he was the
peaceful attributes of our great.,strong,
Miss tigness M. Wright of son of Nellie Williams Mott EST (7:15 a.m.-3:30 p.m. control equipment would be powerful
nation."
1005 Poplar Street, Murray, Rivers, who survives, and the CST). The numbers in regairechlo have cleaner eir584-1361;
Louisville,
hausts.
died, Monday at 9:30 p.m. at late Roger Lee Mott.
"He moved everybody," said Vice
cars /110re than 15 years old President Walter Mondale, a fellow
Lexington, 255-2333;
the -Murray-Calloway County
The Murray man is survived
Hospital. She was 71 years of by his mother, Mrs. Edgar elsewhere throughout ken- probably will be exempt from Minnesotan and Humphrey protege;
tucky, 1-800-292-6570.
the tests altogether, Sa'Aid who called the late senator "a special
_
age.
(Nellie) Rivers, Union, Miss.;
The Murray woman was a four sons, Terry Wayne Mott,
man in a special place."
•
voluntary
testing
A
member of the Goshen United Kenneth Wen Mott, and Kevin
"Carl Sandburg once said of another
program is already operated
Methodist Church. Born Jan. Lynn Mott, all of Murray, and
in Jefferson County and the
31, 1906, in Marshall County, Gary Lee Mott, Paducah; two
northern Kentucky suburbs of
she was the daughter of the sisters, Mrs. Eugene (Barv,Cincinnati, he said.
late James Alfred Wright and bara) Colburn, Calvert City,
The first deadline set by the
Done Pearl Sledd Wright.
and Mrs. Johnny. L. (Judy)
federal clean Air Act passed in
Miss Wright is survived by Taylor, Jackson, Miss.; one
1975 with no state compliance,
six sisters, Mrs. Grace Smith, brother, Roger William Mott,
he said.
Granite City, Ill., Mrs. Bunk Llibium, Ga.; three grandSa'Aid said the federal govFRANKFORT-State Sen.
Loviet Myers and Mrs. children, Debbie, Michael,
ernment has now -told KenErnestine Venable, Murray and Stephinie Mott.
Richard Weisenberger f
Mayfield; is co-sponsoring a lucky' it must present a plan
Route One, Mrs. Clarendea
JERUSALEM (AP) - Egypt
Hightower, Madison, Tn.,
bill aimed at reducing the by 1979 showing how it intends
repeated
the Arab demands for
products
to
city
air
within
bring
Mrs. George (Treasie)
rapidly rising cost of
minimum standards by 1982, Palestinian statehood and Israeli withRobinson, Hazel, and Mrs.
liability insurance.
drawal from all occupied territory
Dacre (Irene) •-•Warren,
The bill is an outgrowth of or face losing federal funds,
today, the United States endorsed the
He said grants that could be
Ashland City, Tn.; one
study and recommendations
.-legitimate rights" of theCalestinians,
Governor's
jeopardized
range
from
brother, Hasten Wright,
the
'made by
and Israel called for "concessions,
Murray Route One.
Commission on Products federal 'highway funds to
Edward G. Tucker,father of Liability Insurance. money for building new sewer compromise and mutual agreement" to
The funeral will. be held
achieve a peace settlement.
Mrs. Melva Loveridge_and Weisenberger was
c0- treatment plants,
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
"There will be no real peace in
Mrs. Elva Rogers of Murray, chairman of the 18-member
chapel of-the Blalock-Coleman
Palestine for the House of Israel unless
Mcsiday at 4:05 a.m. at commission, which was apdied
Funeral Home with burial to
there will be an equal house for the
his home in McLeansboro,
pointed by Gov. Julian M.
follow in the Goshen'
Palestinian people," Egyptian Foreign
He was 67 years of age. increased
Carroll to study the
Cemetery.
Minister Mohammed !Same' declared
Mr. Tucker is.-survived by cost of insurance paid by
Friends may call at the
at the opening of new Israeli-Egyptian
Mrs. Grace Tucker, manufacturers to protect
wife,
his
funeral home after ten a.m. on
peace negotiations._
McLeansboro, Ill.; three them against claims made
Wednesday. „.
•"We have come to speak of a just and
daughters, Mrs. Loveridge against their products.
comprehensive peace based on withand Mrs. Rogers of Murray
"The bill puts into statutory
AdveftwanaK
drawal from all the Arab territories
and Mrs. Diane Walker of
the concepts developed. ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. occupied by Israel in the 1967 war,"
form
Evansville, Ind.; one son, Don
Hearing Losscommission," ( AP)- The president of the Kaniel said in an exchange of public
the
Tucker of Bethalto, Ill.; one by
Areisenberger
said.
It Kentucky chapter of the Na- statements before he, Israeli Foreign
Is Not A Sign
sister, Mrs. Mayrne Morris of
proposes new sections of the tional Association for the Ad- Minister Moshe Dayan and Secretary of
one
Ill.;
McLeansboro,
Of Old Ago
define products vancement of Colored People State Cyrus R. Vance began private
brother, Elza Tucker of statutes to
create ..„bas called on state govern- negotiations.
action,
liability
Chicago, Ill.- A free offer
Benson, Ariz.; twelve'grandregarding ment to recognize the birthday
presumption
of special interest to those
Kernel added that the Arab
children; three great granddefective products and of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. territories Israel must relinquish inwho hear but do not unchildren.
__ mate Jerusalem, .the. holy city of
man uf a cturer '
. by closing its offices. .
derstand words has been
The funeral will be held restrict
damages,
The
late
civil
rights
_
'
for,
leacl,er
liability
announced- by Beltone. A
• peace," • which -Israel has 'said
Wednesday at one p.m: at the
would have been 49 years old
Weisenberger explained.
non-operating model of the
chapel of the Johnson Funeral
,
Senate Bill 119, intraduced Sunday.
smallest Beltone aid of its
Home,McLeansboro,Ill., with
"The Kentucky state
Leader Tom
kind- will be given abRev. Rudolph Barnett by Majority
the
-Paducah ), also legislature passed a statute
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areas of western Kentucky and the,
• southern parts of Indiana, Illinois- and
bhio Monday, closing Schools in some
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civil rights and economic opportunity
for the poor, died Friday night of •
cancer at the age of 66. He had sought
the presidency on three occasions and
won the Democatic nomination in 1968.
He lost to Richard Nixon. 'He hEld
served as vice president under
President Lyndon Johnson.
Humphrey began his long public
career as mayor of Minneapolis in 1945.

hundreds of Minnesotans stood to hen&
Humphrey.
•

delivered an emotional speech at-the
turbulent 1948 Democratic. National
tonyention, whicii-cesulted in 11.strong
civil rights plank.
He was elected to the U.S.Senate that
year' and served there until Johnson
picked him for his running mate in 1964.
He returned to Minnesota to become a
college professor after his 1968 defeat.
Humphrey was elected again to the
Senate in 1970 and won a fifth term in
1976 even though cancer surgery
prevented him from returning to
Minnesota to campaign thatfall.
Doctors discovered an inoperable
cancerous tumor last August but
Humphrey insisted on returning to
Washington to take up his Senate
duties. He returned home for the last
time Dec.22.
Humphrey is survived by his wife of
41 years, Muriel, three sons,a daughter
and 10 grandchildren.

HUM,' hrey was buried-in Lakewood
Cemetery in Minneapolis. His body had
lain in state at the Minnesota capitdl for
17 hours, and the governor's office
estimated that 43,000 people had
streamed past it under the marble
rotunda.
More than 1,090 people tramped
through snow at the cemetery even
-thigh-- the family had said the -brief
graveside service would be private.
Humphrey helped plan the funeral.
Although not a member of the House of
Hope. Humphrey was a dose friend of
Didier and served as a lay preacher in
1970 and again in 1973.
•
The audience, as Humphrey had
asked, joined to sing "America the
Beautiful" as the service endee.
Humphrey, a tireless crukader for

Egypt Repeats Arab Demands
For Statehood For Palestine

Edward G. Tucker,
Father Of Murray
Women, Is Dead

Final Rites Held For Mrs. Fudge

American, 'You can't quite tell where
the people leave off and ,where Abe
Lincoln begins.'
- "What was true of Lincoln was surely
as.true of Hubert. He could not be
separated from his people," added
Mondale.
The church was filled with governi•nent leaders, members of Congress,
judges and diplomats. Outside the

repeatedly it will never give up.
Vance, who will only remain at the
talks until Friday, called for a peace
settlement that recognizes "the
legitimate.rights" of the Palestinians
and enables them "to participate in the
determination of their own future."
HE said peace must be based on
normal relations between _Israel and
her Arab neighbors and a withdrawal
by Israel from territories it occupied in
the 1967 war to "secure and recognized
borders." He did not speak of the,90
Israeli settlements in occupied areas
that Israel wants to continue in
existence and that the Arabs demand
be dismantled.
Dayan made no mention of the
Palestinians, in keeping with Israel's
refusal to accept _ their right to
nationhood.
Dayan said a settlement is the only
alternative to war and can "only be
achieved by concessions, compromise
and mutual agreement."
"Any attempt to solve our problems
by ultimatums would miss the whole

point," he declared.
Vance hailed We "courage and
wisdom- of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin "in sweeping aside the
barriers that far sa long separated
Arabsfrom Israelis:" He said the common goal of Egypt,
Israel, the United States "and those
absent today"- Jordan, Syria and the
Soviet Union - is a just, lasting and
comprehensive peace.
U.S. sources said Vance will seek an
interim, temporary arrangement for
the chief issue in the negotiations, the
status of Idle 1.1 million Palestinians
living in the occupied West Bank of the
Jordan River and the Gaza Strip. The
Americans
think
an
interim
arrangement, would allow Israel and
Egypt to go ahead with negotiations on
other issues on which they are closer to
agreement and to evolve an agreenient
on a permanent future arrangement for
the Palestinians.
But Vance's remarks on the
Palestinian issue leaned more toward
Eigypt's position than Israel's.
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